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It is the opinion of the alert, civic-minded citizens of
Memphis that the Negro cannot attain first-class citizen
ship, have a voice in the government under which he lives,
help to elect the right candidates to office, by STANDING
on the SIDE-LINES WATCHING political activity which
affect; his welfare.
' Concern had been expressed Josephine. a beautician: "Every-
one should register and vote to
protect his freedom and to be-
here ever the fact that out of a
population of 150,000 Negroes, only
46,000 are registered to vote. Rec- come a first-class citizen."
ords show that at no given elec-
DAVID L. JONES, of 1855 Car-
•1 has the total number of quail-voters cast ballots. ver, Apt. 6, a truck driver: "It's
' one's duty as a citizen to vote.
The exercise of this privilege gives
him a voice in governmeet and
The deadline for registration to
vote in the Aug, 2 primary is July
13.
Further, the eight citizens in-
terviewed last week by the rov-
ing Tri-State Defender reporter -
photographer were of the opinion
there should be at least 70,000
qualified to exercise the franchise.
There are no barriers here to reg-
istration and voting,
FIRST IN SERIES
' In this, the first of a series on
Tegistration and voting from the
people's point of view, the report-
er-photographer asked each per.
ion this question: "Why do you
think every citizen should regis-
ter and vote?"
I Following are the answers giv-
en by the eight persons shown
libove;
1 'f RS. SUSIE WALKER, of 811?
makes the voter a better eitizen•"
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. of 249.5
Carnes ave., operator of a store:
"To qualify oneself for first-class
citizenship, one must register and
vote. Every citizen of age should
be able to produce a registration
card."
AL KOUNTZ, of 2495 Spotts-
wood, pressing shop operator: "A
good citizen shows he is interest-
ed in the welfare of the commu-
nity by qualifying himself to vote,
then votes."
HENRY MYLES, of 27-7 Select
avenue, a disabled veteran: "The
acceptable and worthwhile pro-
grams for our local and national
See CAN'T WIN, Page 2
OLL POINTERS
Be Certain, Read Back
Of Registration Card
By The League Of Women Voters
Have you ever read the back of your Registration
Card? There are six ways you can lose your right to vote,
but only three are likely to apply to you.
If you moved, either within or without your voting
will not he eligible to voteprecinct, before Oct. 13th, you
sinless you changed your address
on the Permanent Registration
ti
cords at the Court House, eith-
n person or by mail, before
at date.
If your name was changed by
marriage or otherwise before Oct. ,
13, in order to vote you must have
registered again in person before'
that date.
VOTE IN OLD PRECINCT
The registration office is closed
by law 20 days preceding an elec-
tion. So if either your name or Bus Service
address has been changed since
Oct. 13, you may vote as regis-
tered, in your old precinct.
If you fail to vote in a state-
wide election for four successive i
n 
Tallahasseeyears, your registration becomes
void. A registrar at the polls must
record the date of your vote on
the back of your registration rec-
ord sheet in her book. It is your
legal right and responsibility to
protect your registration every
time you vote.
Did you vote in the 1952 elec-
tion? If you did not, and do not
vote Nov. 3, either, you will no
longer be a regist-red voter. Then,
in order to vote for President in
1956, you would lave to register
all over again.
•
J. A. Beauchamp, director of !lege in Durham, N. C.. and has
Chickasaw Council of Boy Scouts done graduate work in education
of America, announced the resig- at the University of Kansas.
nation effective June 30 of Mau- His wife, Mrs. Helen Lewis
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. rice N. Gray, former Northern Di- Gray, formerly of St. Louis, has
City Commission would not meet vision executive with the Chicka- been employed as a registered
the demands of the Negro Inter- saw Council, who for four years nurse at John Gaston hospital.
Civic council, and as a result, bus has been responsible for up to 28
service for the city of 40,000 end- units which comprised some 500
ed as of July 1, 'boys 8-16 years.
After the commission rejected
full integration in seating on bus-
es, the council set up its own
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Limousine Service Is Available
Now For All Airlines Passengers
Alert Boy Scout Saves
Life Of 4-Year-Old Tot
Robert "Chico" McClatcher. 15,
Henry Brown, of 792 Marlanna—due
practical knowledge of administering
—is a hero this week.
McClatcher is credited
ROBERT McCLATCHER
son of Mr. and Mrs.
to his alertness and
artificial respiration
with saving four-year-old
Charles Alexander, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Berkeley Alexander, of 853
Marianna, from death by drown-
ing after the tot had been pulled
from a water-filled ditch. The
drainage ditch is in front of the
Alexander home. Charles and his
sister, Joyce Jean. 10, had been ,
playing in the front yard near
the ditch before falling into the I
water.
Somehow, Joyce was able to
crawl out.
THROUGH WINDOW
McClatcher gives this version of
how he, in the nick of time, and
by chance, was able to come to
the rescue of Charles. He said that
be had been asleep and aftcr
waking up he went to his iron:
window to adjust a shade.
While there he looked out and
See BOY SCOUT, Page 2
Scout Official,
A navy veteran of 3'a years,
Mr. Gray is a native of Kansas i
See
City. Kans. where he will return I
to accept a teaching position.
Before coming to Memphis, Mr.
The bus service was hit ex- Gray attended the Boy Scout Na-
tional Training School at Menham,
N. J. He received the bachelor's
degree from North Carolina col-
Service For All Airline Passengers
BARRIER MOVED —James
W. Moore, president and gen-
eral manager of Airlines Li-
mouine Service, with head-
quarters at 277 Monroe, an-
nounced last week that his
limousines are now providing
transportation for Negro air-
lines passengers to and from
Memphis Municipal Airport.
Shown at the airport is one of
the fleet of coaches owned by




Mrs. Mary F. Johnson Lane of
852 E. McLemore, wife of the late
M. Gray, Resigns college, Jackson, Tenn., and veryDr. J. F. Lane, president of Lane
prominent in civic circles here,
died at the home of her sister,
Mrs, Vivian J. Cook, in Baltimore,
Md., on Friday, June 29, following
an illness of several months.
Her death succeeded that of an.
other sister, Miss Evelyn V. John-
son, by only seven months. Other
They have one son, Maurice, jr., relatives here include three nieces,
aged 3. Mrs. Aubrey J. Turner. Miss Vit..
Included in his activities, has gie Bynum and Mrs. Nathaniel
Citizen Urges: 'Don't
Be Fooled Anymore'
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Tri-State Defender seldom gives page
one coverage to letters to the editor. However, due to the fact
DEMOCRAT Candidate —James that the following letter reflects the thinking of a large segment
T: Walker, of 928 N. Second st., of our people, we give it prominence. Space will be given any
well-known labor leader and pres- Democrat for rebuttal.
Mont of the Bluff City and Shelby DEAR EDITOR: I would appreciate your publishing this
County Council of Civic Clubs,
toksed his hat in the ring last 
letter in your publication.
week for a seat in the State House 
The time is coming and is close at hand for you to make your
on the Democratic ticket. He is 
decision and to pick your choice of the mew you wish to hold the
tied to get support in his bid reins of your government.
W
p
m the recently organized Inde• I strongly suggest that you STOP and THINK, before you
pendent Shelby County Democrats,, cast your ballot.
beaded by James E. Irwin. WaI I As you know in time past, the colored man has acted like
ker has announced a broad plat-
form which would benefit the en-
** oommunity, i111111111111111111111111111111111118111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111811111L I
See CITIZEN URGES, Page 2




The long - endured, annoying
problem of Negro airlines passen-
gers in getting to and from Mem-
phis Municipal airport was eased
considerably last week,
James W. Moore, president and
general manager of Airline Limou-
sine service, with headquarters at
277 Monroe, told the Tri-State De-
fender that his firm is now "serv-
ing both white and Negro alike."
The Limousine service provides
transportation for airlines passen-
gers from certain points in the
city to the airport and from the
airport to designated points.
THE PICKUPS
Pickup of passengers going to
the airport are made often at
downtown white hotels, upon in-
struction to coach operators from
the Airlines Limousine Service dis-
patcher. The usual final point 01
Chance To Learn See AIR TRAVEL' Page 2
Reading, Writing Win Pet Milk
Local Babies
By EMOGENE W. WILSON
Thousands of adult Memphlans will have a new oppor-tunity to learn how to read and write to widen their hot.-
izens for better jobs, and to give them the personal satis-
faction they have long desired.
Beginning Sept. 24 Channel 10 station WKNO, the
new educational television station,
Award Honors
During the last few weeks, sev-
en of Memphis' happiest, health-
iest babies have won honors and
awards in the exciting "Pet Milk
See PET mri.,K, Page 2
will launch one of its most out- (days a week, Monday, Wednesday
standing features, a course in Bas- and .Friday from 7:30 to 8 p.m.
ic Reading and Writing for adults. 'Originated by Dr. Frank C. Lau-
This program is the first of its bach, president of the Koinonia
Foundation with headquarters in
New York City, the Laubach
method is being employed in 269
languages and dialects all over
the world. It has proven itself toGlenview Area be a simple and quick way oflearning these basic skills.
Many persons have been able to
See CHANCE, Page 2
kind launched in America.
Employing the Laubach method,
the course will be taught three
Buys This
MAY SELL OR RENT HOME
— This attractive home at 1755
Glenview, in a near exclu-
sive white neighboi hood, which
was purchased last week by
Home In
Rev. C. II. Macon, jr., non of
Bishop C. H. Mas.m, may be
released by the new owner for
sale or rent to whites. The
Gienyiew Civic club was to
meet at Oak Park YMCA on
July 2 to discuss thr situation.
The new owner bought the
properly from Mt. and Mrs.








TURN TO PAGE 3
Minister May Give Up
Home In Glenview Area
Rev. C. H. Mason jr., son of Bishop C. H. Mason,
famed founder of the Church of God in Christ, and pastor
of Mason Temple, explained last week why he purchased
a home in a well-nigh exclusive white Memphis neighbor-
hood.
Rev. Mason, jr. bought the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Schlortz, buying the property, I was of thelocated at 1755 ('.lenview. The sale feeling that our people would beof the property was a direct trans- moving into the neighborhood. 0th-action between the buyer and own- I erwise, I wouldn't have made theCr, and it is believed to be the purchase. This action on my partfirst time a Negro has secured was not designed to stir up anyproperty in the Glenview area difficulty. I am mere): interestednorth of Parkway.




Sot., July 7, 1956 CitizensTRI DEFENDER- Lawyers Back All To Discuss
Rites Angry Over Court Rulings Community
PINE BLUFF, Ark. — Lawyers two-day session in the StudentChSlaying attending the Southwest Bar asso- Union budding of AM & N col-
(Continued From Page 1)
Chalmers. anges
She was the sister-in-law of Dr. elation's 16th convention here last
3.- V. Byas, W. C. Johnson and Prominent mortician Robert T. week pledged to work in every
P. E. Johnson. She was also the Watson of Greenville, Miss., was way possible to see that all U. S.
aunt of Willard Johnson, Clifford fatally shot Thursday morning, supreme Court decisions are car-
- JOhnson, Frank Brown, Major June 28, by David Johnson, 27 ried out.
year old employe, at the Watson They also voted to mobilize the
Funeral home of Greenville, who organizational strength of all Ne-
later attempted suicide by drink- gro lawyers in the South to
,James S. Byes of Ft. Monmouth,
'N. J., Mrs. D. F. Little and Mrs.
William Welch of Grand Rapids,
Clarence Byes of Bakersfield, mg a disinfectant, .help carry out the program.
Calif. Mrs. Milton Malone, of Sa-: Mr. Watson was 53 Years old Lawyers from 8 states, Arkin-
vannah, Tenn., William Johnson and had been in business for over ass, Oklahoma, Texas, Tennes-
.
and Hubbard Johnson of Baltimore 30 years. Johnson was employed see, Mississippi, Louisiana, Kan-
and host of other relatives, as assistant funeral director and sas and Missouri, attended the
The wake was held from her 
had been working for the estab-
former residence here, on E. Mc- 
lishment for 10 years.
Lemore ave. Monday, July 2, The .Mrs. Atha Williams and h e r ich CoedThe deceased is the cousin offuneral was held in Jackson, Tenn.
at Liberty CME church on Tues.
daughter, Mrs. Charlesteen Miles
of 1621 S. Lauderdale. Mrs. Miles
was in Jackson beside her late
McKelvey officiating. Interment 
is the bookkeeper and proof tell-
er of the Tri-State Bank of Mem- ins Beauty
day, July 3, with the Rev. C. D.
husband. phis
DRANK LYSOL
Distant witnesses to the crime 
Queen Titles:ated that Mr. Watson and John-
-on were driving on Greenville's
Ohey st., when Johnson shot his DETROIT — Thirty-six of Mich-
(Continued From Page 1)
employer, pushed his body out of igan's most beautiful girls pa-
!the car then drove off in the raded their beauty and talent be-
Baby of the Week" series. iautomobile. fore five judges of national prom.
Since a new "Baby of the Week" Johnson is said to have driven linence for the crown of "Miss
is announced each week, many to a store where he purchased a !Panorama Of Progress" at De-
bottle of Lysol and then drove to troit's swank Latin Quarter, Sun-more 31emphis babies also have 
day.
Beautiful 19-year-old Amy Da-
vis, harpist, singer and Michigan
State university coed, was the
t
unanimous choice of judges.
Miss Davis, a Detroiter, receiv-
ed $300 in cash, an all-expense
paid trip and vacation to any-
.Pet Milk
opportunities to win. Every lucky the neighboring town of Leland.
winner is pictured in a Pet Milk He was apprehended at a Le-
advertisement in this newspaper 1 a n d cemetery after Douglas
and also receives the official "Pet ,.Boyden saw him attempting to
Milk Baby of the week Certifi- hide the car in the cemetery
cate" engraved with his or her and swallow the contents of the
bottle. Mr. Bowlen recognized
tothe Wa n car after h a v i n g
name. The baby's parents are
awarded 310 worth of groceries
from their favorite grocer, heard radio broadcasts of the
. Any baby up to the age of 3 crime and a description of the
S7ears who has been fed Pet Evap- auto. He immediately reported
Orated Milk is eligible to win the
honor and awards in this weekly
event. To enter, parents simply of police officer from Greenville.
Send in their baby's picture — any NO DEFINITE MOTIVE
clear snapshot will do — along Hospital attendants reported
with the baby's name and date that Johnson's condition was not
of birth, and the parents' names serious. No motive has been es-
lind address. tablished for the shooting. It wac
number of•thildren from the same
family may be entered as long
as they are not over 3 years old.
A spokesman for the Pet Milk
'company said, "Because more of
America's healthy, happy babies
are raised on Pet Evaporated
Milk than any other brand, we
are sponsoring the "Pet Milk Baby
cif the Week" series to honor
as many of them as possible." lie
also said his company was grati-
fled to receive pictures of so many
ftne-looking babies from this area.
• Readers are urged to watch
for the "Pet Milk Baby of the
Week" winners in this paper every
week and to send in snapshots of
their own Pet Milk babies as soon Cleveland, Mi., who is the
as possible. of Watson Laundry there.
the incident to the Leland police
who held Johnson until the arrival 
Rev. Mason, jr. said that one
tion presented under the auspices thing that impressed him favor-
of Diggs Enterprises, Inc June
and Mrs. Pouncey.
Local attorneys serving as to-
hosts along with lawyers in oth-
er cities were Harold Flowers,
general chairman; Wiley A. Bran-
ton, Theodore Jones, George How-
ard and Christopher Mercer.
Other lawyers attending the
meeting were:
J. R. Booker, Thad D. Williams
and Harold Anderson, Little Rock;
Wallace S. Purifoy, Forrest City,
Ark.; Jerome T. Powell and For-
rest F. Poppe, Shreveport, and A.
A. Lonnoir, Baton Rouge; Benja-
min H. Brown, Wichita, Kans.;
(Continued From Page 1)Amos T. Hall and 0. B. Graham,
Tulsa, and J, J. Bruce, Okla- been the management of a WDIAhoma City; L. Clifford Davis, H. baseball team, by Mr. Gray. TheW. Hatton. Fort Worth; Oliver W. Grays attended St. John BaptistJohnson, San Antonio, and M. W. church during their stay here.Plummer, Houston, Tex. J. F. Mr. Gray expressed appreciationMcClellan, Robert Lillard and A. for the cooperation of citizens with 
at least 10 percent Negro-occupied.
with, and said that he had enjoy- 
with majority approval olJ. Steele, Nashville, Tennessee: whom he has come in contact or
aP" and Sidney A. Thorp, Jackson, ed his work here very much, 
whites in the block — was bypass-
where in the nation, a wardrobe, Jack • Young,
ed in the direct sale transaction.
and an itinerary of public 
 C ' A. Hall
pearances and TV recognition all and R. Jess Brown, Vicksburg, l — The U. S. Supreme Court has al-over the Midwest. ready invalidated restrictive coy-
Miss Panorama Of Progress will Miss. enants on property.
reign over the $100,000 produc- Q •
lege.
FLOWERS PRESIDENT
Harold Flowers, Pine Bluff,
was elected president; Mrs. Leona
H. Pouncey, Kansas City, MO,
vice president; M. W. Plummer,
Houston, Tex., secretary, and J. J.
Bruce, Oklahoma City, treasurer.
Jackson, Miss., was selected
as t h e site of the association's
1957 meeting and Jack H. Young
will serve as general chairman.
Highlight of the session was a
mass meeting in St. John AME
church. Principal addresses were and one from Japan. Morris L.
delivered by Robert E. Lillard, Haimowitg is the workshop three-
tor.Nashville, Tenn., city councilman,
Leading the discussios will be
Philip M. Hauser, director of the
Chicago community inventory;
Edwin C. Berry, director of the
Chicago Urban League Mary
itassaretto, community relations
ieecretary for the Puerto Rican
Department of Labor; Hans Adler
of the Anti-Defamation League;
and spokesmen for the Japanese-
''I could never subject him," he
The changing community and
the role of public agencies within
it will highlight the fifth annual
community human relations work-
shop at International house June
23-July 7.
Jointly sponsored by the human
relations center of University col-
lege, the University of Chicago,
and the Chicago Commission on
Human Relations, the workshop
will have delegates from several
southern and midwestern states
explained further, "to the heart- t • •
breaking experience which h a s
been mine."
He chose the 1957 date as the!
time of resignation because the
"advance date" would give both'
the congregation and him "oppor-
tunity for another year of thinkingl
and working together," as well 1
as to ascertain if the "either min-
ister or people have unjustifiably
wronged each other."
Glenview
ably about the home at 17551(Continued From Page 1130 through July 4 at Michigan 1 Glenview when he saw the "For1
uits When
Panorama Of Progress is a non- Negro A% Entries should he mailed to the reported that there was s o me Profit salute to the past decade
Pet Milk company of 1590 Arcade "difficulty between the m e n." of Negro American achievement.
Building, St. Louis, 1, Mo. Any Johnson will he charged w i t h Miss Elrita Gibson, 24, a singer,
sculptor, and artist received sec-
ond prize, $300 cash. She is a De-
troiter and Wayne university stn..
murder.
Reports from Greenville indicat-
ed that feeling was running high
among both Negro and white resi-
dents of the Delta town and that
the community was shocked at
learning of the crime since both
men were respected and well-lik-
ed by all.
OTHER SURVIVORS
Mr. Watson was a member of
Greenville's, Mt. Horev Baptist
church, the Elks and Knights and
Daughters of Tabor He is also
survived by two brothers, C. A.
Watson of Greenville, who is the
owner of the Snow White Laun-

















Were $8.95 to $21.95
NOW $6.71
To $16.95
THIRD FLOOR BUDGET DEPT.
.790 PAIRS
Wcre $8.95 To $12.95
NOW $6.71 to $9.71
TALI111110, WALK-OVER, QUEEN
Quality, PENALJO, JOYCE and
Many more fine name shoes in this clear
ante of Spring shoes All from our regular
stocks of fine footwear — shoes for now
and all Summer long — On tables — Easy
selections.
' FOUR FLOORS Of SHOW
R SOUTH MAIN ST.
••=.1.•••
State Fair Grounds here. saw a child's arm extended ust Sale" sign was the dignity of its
of the water in the ditch. McCfat- location. The house is surrounded
cher said he called his brother, by high, attractive hedges, on two
Howard, 13, and meanwhile quick- sides, a fence of plank on one
• ly changed into swimming trunks, side and rows of lovely cedars.
then dashed outside. It was reported that the Schlortz
Bailey, a neighbor, who managed lived somewhat remotely from
family, who have gone to Illinois,On the scene was Willie Ed
their neighbors.
of Diggs Enterprises, Inc., is the
father of U. S. Cong. Charles C.
Diggs, jr,
Is Rejected
BOSTON, Mass. — (ANP) — to pull the drowning child out ofdent.
Rev. Dr. Clayton Brooks Hale has the ditch. McClatcher immediate-Third prize of $200 cash was
submitted his resignation, follow- ly began artificial respiration.
Charles regained consciousness
and was taken to John Gaston
qualified Negro. be appointed to hospital where it was discoveredsor of a master degree from assist him as minister to students. he had developed pneumonia. HisWestern Michigan college.
However, the church's standing condition is reported as fair.Charles C. Diggs, sr., president MELROSE 
STUDENT
McClatcher is a junior at Mel-
At the time of this report fu-
neral arrangements were incom-
plete.
Chance
(Continued Front Page 1)
advance rapidly after only three
or four months of study.
won by Miss Gwendolyn Parch-
man, 23, concert singer, a Ten-
nessee State graduate and posses-
ide
ing a furor among church mem-
bers when he requested that a
committee declined to accept the
resignation which was to be ef-
fective July ;IL 1957. Rather, a rose High school, where he plays Apparently other property willspecial committee has been ap- the bass horn in the band. He is be available in the GI e nv ie wpointed to study the matter dur-
the summer and then to con- 
a shortstop with the Dixie Heights neighborhood. The next door neigh-
ingSluggers baseball team. Chicofer with Hale. learned first aid as a member of 
hors of the Schlortz family, Miss
It has been reliably learned that Boy Scout Troop No, 104 during 
Elizabeth Lea, retired worker of
the majority of the standing corn- the past nine months under An 
Gerber's and her three sisters
mittee acceded to Rev. Hale's re—dre, E. McIntyre. He attends Mt.
. live at 1749 Glenview.
quest for a qualified Negro. This Pisgah Methodist church, she would be willin,z to sell their
Miss Lea reportedly said that
tact notwithstanding, there were
indic a t ion of "resignation to become an architect.e ffaspires
A promising artist, h • home and move as soon as a
e also reasonable price was offered.threats" and "harsh words."
MIDJUDGED FLOCK
For his part, Rev. Hale re-
vealed in the church calendar his
CONTROL CENTERS viewpoint:
I Organizational plans for this val- "I would not have made such
a proposal if I had not beenuable feature were outlined last
week when representatives of confident beyond a doubt of this
National Council of Jewish worn- congregation's readiness to pu t
el._ their Christian convictions into, en met with volunteer Observer-
)Reporters and discussed plans for Practice.
study groups. This worthy. proj- "That I misjudged my people
'ect is being underwritten by the has become too obvious to ignore
Council, in cooperation with Chan- for it is not easy tssi lose one's
friends no matter how justifiablenel 10.
Facilities of various pu bl e may seem the cause."
schools and the YWCA will he
taming the resignation threats,
"After the letters came in con-
available for these classes for the
both material and admilistrative,benefit of persons who wish to
after the harsh words were spok-learn with a group, or who do not
en by people I have grown to loveown TV sets. At each of these
quite sincerely, after the m ostControl Centers will be a super- gratifying and encouraging visor. It is the hope of the Council
tens flooded my mail, after t h e
let-
that classes will be organized in
Standing Committee favorablythe 35 areas of the city that have passed my proposal, I escaped tobeen found to have the highest Deer Meadows (his Main summerpercentage of persons lacking in • •home) for a period of Introspec-these basic skills.
tion and self-analysis."If you know anyone who would MOST CONSENTEDbe benefited by such a course.
please refer the name by tele-
phone. JA. 6-6826 or by letter.







in a good home in a decent neigh-
borhood."
'PERHAPS HE'LL MOVE'
The residence is 3 block north
of South Parkway East, between
Oaklawn and Kyle. It Sold for
$13,250. Negroes live in the rear
of the newly purchased Mason
lot. Their property is on South
Parkway East, and w a a pur-
chased during the past 24 months.
Rev. Mason stated that "per-
haps he will move into the house
some time in the near future."
On Friday, June 29, after his
statements to the Tri-State Defend-
er, Rev. Mason was quoted as stat-
ing that he would be willing to
sell or rent the property to whites.
The Glenview Civic club was to
meet at Oak Park YMCA on Mon-
day, July 2 to consider the offer.)
Meanwhile, he has employed the,
Fox-Pelletier International Detec-
tive Agency, Inc., to patrol the
property.
BYPASS BOARD
The Real Estate Board of Mem-
phis, which prohibits the sale by
any of its members of property to
a Negro in a predominant white
neighborhood, unless the block is
(Continued From Page 1)
departure for the airport is the
Peabody hotel.
1Vhen asked whether such serv•
Ice is being provided at Negro
hotels here, Mr. Moore stated that
as of last Thursday there had not
been any requests, but that the
service is available. Negro pas-
sengers may get transportation ,
from the Peabody hotel, the Pla-
za hotel, of 214 E. Calhoun ave.,
or the Lorraine Motel, of 406 Mul-
berry.
Mr. Moore explained that it is
against regulations for his !Immo!
sines on regular runs to pick up
passengers at their homes. How-
ever, it is possible, he said, for
a passenger to get special serv-
ice from the airport to residence
at a little higher fare. A special
car will provide this transporta-
B aAl fet er 
reached
retreating
dtec!‘iisaioine'n ot e to portation on the regular limousine
lion for $2.50. The fee for trans-
appoint a Negro as minister to
ignated point in the city is only
run from the airport to the des-
stusients, even though 70 percent
$1.10. The limousines are not per-
of his congregation and the Stand- 
to go north of Madison on.,, ing 
Committee, controlling body of
regular runs.
Instructor for the course
be Miss Ruth Knowlton, 
WI" the church, were in favor of his
TRAIN, BUS TERMINALSen at Messick High schooLteSvachho- ' 
Mr. Moore pointed out thatfor four years as a missionary 
proposal.
passengers coming into Memphis
ing to Spanish illiterates. She re- 
Can't Win
lain limousine service by making
in South America. taught the Lau- by train or bus who wish to trans-hach method of reading and writ- fer to Municipal airport, may oh.
Milligan college. Milligan, Tenn., 
(Continued From Page 1).ceived the bachelor's degree from arrangements with the firm's dis•
1 and the master's degree from 
governments can be carried out patcher. Central Station is one of
the regular pickup points.
Introduced also at 
by worthy candidates of our choice1 Memphis State college. This new development in trans-
was Miss Betty Mooney, Literacy
the meeting only when we register and vote."
HARVEY C. TAYLOR. of 1575 Portation from the airport copes-
consultant with the Koinonia Foun•
dation in New York. who is the 
Dianne circle, 
first 
r s t   orekeeper:class  e 
citizens 
i'z'eWn' es giaael rsl Sos',.t. etosptohte v,, regardless ch iitcyho f for allcolor,ab e erpneal isaes‘es.ensi
can become
program. She has also done 
and place the candidate of ourtechnical advisor for the new TV rious hindrance to Negroes who
,
choice in off.ice.,only by register-
want to travel by air to Memphis.field work in India. ing and voting.
Previously, unless arrangements
publicity director for the Literacy 
S. H. BARKSDALE, of 2471 71 Mrs. Joyce Meacham Gingold is — were made prior to leftving de.
!program. by registering and voting can we
isarnes ave., a watchmaker: "Only
p a r t upr ea s speon int rosf  
upon
flight, arrivalniany  N ien-
have the privilege of voting for gro
,lional Council of Jewish women,
Mrs Lester Samelson, chairman
of the Literacy Committee, Mrs.
Council members present were the candidate of our choice in allMrs. Aaron Scharff. president of elections."the Memphis chapter of the Na- EDWARD SHERROD, of 2438
Douglas ave.. government em-
ploye: "It's the duty of every
. American citizen of age to regis-Pauline Jones Horde, TV techni• ter and vote."cal assistant, and Mrs.Mack Next week the Tri-State De-Swartz.
WHAT'S NEEDED
Among the greatest needs at
this time are competent volunteer
Observer-Reporters. These persons 
you think every citizen should reg•
will be responsible for - organizing 
ister and vote"
classes for the Control Center in ing to be held July. 24 at Station
their neighborhood, enrolling stu- WKNO-TV, 268 Jefferson ave., atdents, distributing materials to 3 p.m.. or send your name and
students, checking attendance, address and telphone number to
testing and motivating learning, the television station in order that
They will observe the Progress of you may be contacted.
the students and consult wi t h There are 50.000 adults in Mem-
members of the Council. They will phis and Shelby County who can-
not teach classes, not read nor write, according ro
If you are interested in serving the 1950 census, This area figure
as an Observer-Reporter. you are is no higher. however. than in oth-
invited to attend the next meet- en sections of the country.
fender's roving reporter-photogra-
pher will get the views of others
on the same question: "Why do
Memphis found that they would
has e to wait at the airport for
pickup by a taxicab called from
the city or by a friend. This they
could not appreciate after having






MAY BE MORE AVAILABLE
As of June 28, no legal attempt
had been made to prevent the
Mason family from moving into
the home. There was opposition
to the movement of Negres to
the Parkway property two years
ago. This effort failed to stop pur-
chases.
has a sister, Mickey. Observed Miss Lea: "You could
not give a house in this area to a
white family now...
ifizen Urges
(Continued From Page 1)
blackbirds in a grain field. It does not matter how many the
farmer shoots and kills, the remainder of the flock comes back
for another feed.
Let us not forget what has already happened to us. The
Democrats have murdered us. We have been driven away front
home. We have been forced to undergo untold suffering wherever
the Democrats have gone. When we showed up in that place
the Democrats have made it hard for us.
The Democrats' propaganda and economic pr ssure, and
forced immoral pressure upon our women have brought great
pain in our homes, our churches, our schools and on our jobs.
Don't be fooled anymore.
Let us help to fight our own Cause. Let's register and vote
for the Republican Party. Let's put a Republican in all offices
from the Constable to the President of the United States.
We will never reach the height of first-class citizenship by
begging, for all beggars only receive crumbs.
Let's vote! Then, let's see that some of our people be in on
the counting of the votes.
We are very weary of raising money to get people registered:
have them support a qualified candidate and almost every time
that candidate ALMOST wins.
Further, there are still some unconstitutional laws on the
statute books of these southern states. Your votes can help
correct that.
As this is being done you can be proud of doing a duty be-
cause you'll know it really helped the cause for which your efforts
were intended.




Coming To Memphis! Don't Miss It!
The Most Eye Appealing Contest Ever Held Here
THE BEAUTIFUL LEG
CONTEST
Sponsored by Th. Bluff City Pr *II Club, Inc.
BEGINNING NOW — ENDING AUG. 24
CONTEST FINALS DANCE
AT CLUB EBONY
WHO MAY ENTER: All Young Ladies Miss or Mrs.)
From 17 to 25 Years of Age
ENTRANCE FEE . . . NOTHING!
800 IN PRIZES
WHAT TO DO: FILL IN ENTRY BLANK BELOW
(FILL IN AND MAIL)
BEAUTIFUL LEG CONTEST
Bluff City Press Club
234 Hernando, M•mphs, Tenn.
Please accept this application for ra:ticipation iii
the "BEAUTIFUL LEG CONTEST."
My Name Is Age
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ITEM: MSR's Answer To Court Suit
I We'll abide by the law.
That appears to be the position
of the Memphis Street Railway
Co. as reflected in its answer to
the suit brought by 0. Z. Evers,
of 671 Lipford, to have a three-
judge court rule the state segrega-
tion laws on public transportation
unconstitutional.
MRS has asked the court to
determine whether the segrega-
tion statutes passed in 1905 by the
state legislature arc or are not
constitutional. The answer filed by
the firm last week conveys this:
That MSR will abide by the de-
cision handed down by the court
ir. the case: that it is unnecessary
for the court to grant an injunc-
tion to compel compliance with
the law, since MSR will comply
with the court's ruling.
Simply put, that means this: If1
the court rules that the state seg-'
ITEM• A House Di
The bickering at the courthouse
about political activity of cit y
employes is not setting well with
many citizens. On the one side is
the Mayor who holds to OW tena-
ble and moral position that em-
ployes of the city should not en-
gage in the solicitaLon of poli-
tical campaign funds. On the oth-
er hand there appears to be a high
echelon winking at telow surface
and above efforts to revert to Old
Regime's tactic of permitting em-
ployes to become ward-heelers.
It should be remembered that
regation laws on public transpor-
ation are not legal, then MSR
I will have to take steps to end its
Jim Crow policy. If the cour t
rules that the state laws are valid,
then MSR will continue to roll
The Memphis - Shelby County
chapter of the Red Cross announc-es classes beginning immediately
for two streamlined courses in
home nursing "Home Care of the
Sick" and "Mother and Baby
Care.••
Simple nursing skills whic h
would help one take care of asick person M the home such as
recognizing symptoms of illnessand describing them accuratelyto the doctor the correct way toalong as now. give a bed bath treatments whichOf course, in event the latter the doctor might order, a lessonoccurs, it will be up to the Plain- on "Foods and Medicines" is in-tiffs to seek relief trom a higher eluded in the course content ofcourt. That, without doubt, will be "home care of the aick," in addi-done, lion to how to improve equipment.The United States Supr e me Each course is .licided into sixCourt has already invalidated two-hour class Periods there aresegregation in publis transporta- no examinations each p er s ontion. The pattern is set. Hence, learns through actual practicethe alert, thinking citizen %cal see and receives a certificate uponthe value of exercising still more completion of coursecalmness and patience in this mat- REGISTERED NURSEter, We are inclined to feel that Instructor for the courses isjust as truth crisahed to earth will Mrs. Lillian Thompson registeredrise again, so will true, trampled nurse who presents the materialChristian democracy finally rise in a very interesting and inspir-to its full dignity in the eyes of ing manner.
men. There is no fee attached ex-
. cept the cost of a textbook whichvided Cannot Stand is 60c. Though it is not manda-
tory that the book he purchased
it will make a nice reference hook
for the home and it is felt that
the students having a text get
more out of the course.
There are no educational re-
quirements for taking the course.'
Any group of at least 12-15 per-
sons and not more than 25 per-
sons may form classes for t It e,
Course.
COMFORTABLE CLASSROOM
There is an air - conditioned
classroom in the Chapter House at
629 Monroe are, but classes mas
be taught in any locality that is
convenient to those requesting the
class such as a club house church
or possibly a laree home t. h a t
could accommodate the grouji.
The group has the privilege of
choosing the days and the hours
for the classes day or nigh I.
Usually classes are held t hr e e
times a week for two weeks.
WHAT TO DO
If you belong to a club or have
a group of ladies that you know
will be interested in taking these
courses why not call Red Cross
headquarters JA 5-7361 or come
to the Red Cross Chapter at 629
Monroe.
The great need for home nurs-
ing is increasing. The expense of
professional workers is sometimes
too great therefore it is advisable
to have this as personal knowl-
edge.
citizens voted in an administration!
which they hoped sveuld work in
a team-like manner us advance
the overall interest of Memphis.
We are of the opinion that they—
by and large—did not bargain for
any relics of yesteryear.
Mr. Citizen knows quite well, a
house divided, cannot stand. The
strains coming from top city ad-
ministration cannot he construed
to be harmony. Maybe the "Little
Hatch Act" through assurance of
security for city employes will at
least effect some consonance.
ITEM: Therein Lies A Lesson
Recently a suit was filed against.
Firestone Tire and Rubber com-
pany and. Local 1136, United Rub-
ber Workers, by three persons.
The plaintiffs asked damages for
discriminatory lay-offs and sought
an injunction to force the firm
and union to halt other practices
of bias violating contract proce-
dure.
The plaintiffs, Coraine S in it h,
Thomas Perkins and Glenn Brown,
Were not particularly interested in
going to court over the issues./
They on the support of a num-
ber of rank and file union mem-
bers, due to the fact that what
affected the plaintiffs affected oth-
er union members. Then efforts
were made to get -Local 186 to
arbitrate the matter — to no avail.
The trio, with the approval of fel-
low workers went out and g o t
themseives an able lawyer. Then
they filed suit. What happened?
The union did an about-face. The
case, last week, was being arbi-
trated. And, therein lies a lesson,
regardless of the outcome.
2 Republicans In Race
For General Assembly
A well-known physician and la-
bor leader entered the Republican
race last week for seats in the'
Tennessee Senate and House.
Dr. Benjamin F. McCleave. phy-
sician and dentist, director of Mc-
Cleave's Clinic at 475 Vance, is
seeking one of the two Shelby
County state senate posts.
William R. Bradlotd, outstand-
ing labor leader, of 1661 Latham
will run for one of the seven state
house seats from Shelby County.
OLD GUARDERS
Both, Old Guard Republicans.
Belgium is the most densely
populated country in Europe. Its
653 persons per square mile is 21
times greater than the populationwhite Old Guard Republican can-Idensity of the United States.didates in the Aug. 2 primary, pit-
ting their slate against the New
Guard slate in the primary.
The November general elections
will see the winners in the Re-
publicans primary running against
winners of the Democratic pri-
mary.
The last time a Negro served in
the Tennessee General Assembly
was during the Reconstruction per-
iod.




The largest delegation of Ne-
groes to attend a Republican Par-
ty state convention in 20 years left
Memphis last Friday for the Nash-
ville meeting.
A caravan of buses and auto-
mobiles carrying 10 delegates and
their supporters from Memphis
left at that time, They had been
named at a meeting the Lincoln
Leagues here a week prior to the
trip.
Eleven white and Negro Old
Guard GOP members, led by vet-
eran politico Lt. George W. Lee,
have been named to the district
steering committee. This also in-
cludes 11 from the New Guand
faction and five from the Hamil-
fikton Club.
lir THE MEMBERS
' The Old Guard members are
Mrs. Marie Wathen, Rev. B. L.
Hooks, Rev. W. H. T. Brewster,
Rev. R. W. Norsworthy, Willie J.
Williams, Sam Friedman, Dr. R.
Q. Venson, Dan W. Fields, Frank
Scott, Mrs. Patrick Keys and Lt.
Lee. .
Lt. Lee and Dr. Venson, both
widely-known Memphis leaders,
have been named as delegate and
alternate, respectively, to the Re-
publican National Convention this
year. ,
In remarking on the large deli_
gatioa which went to Nasheille,
Lt. Lee interpreted it as akeflec-
tion of the trend among Yriemphis
Democrats to the ,,Wepublican
Party. /' During the cony ntion, Lt. Lee
and Z. AlexandØ Looby, a Re-
publican and AACp attorney,
• were able t' get a resolution
. amended solfiich would have cri-
Whized tr Supreme Court for its
KY*, "I segregated schools. _.
Discrimination
LONDON — ( ANP ) — Fenner
Breckway of the British Labor
Party has introduced a bill which
would bar discrimination against
persons on the basis of race, color,
or religion in Great Britain.
Breckwav told membes of the
House of Cconmons that the bill
would specifically outlaw discrimi-
nation in inns, hotels, common
lodging houses, restaurants, cafes,
dance halis, ana at concerts and
other places of public entertain-
ment.
Another important provision of
the bill is that British employers
of more than 50 persons would not
be able to legally refuse employ-
ment or promotion on discrimina-
tory grounds.
Real estate leases are also cov-
ered in the bill.
RED CROSS OFFERS NEW
COURSES — Mrs. Lillian
Thompson, registered nurse,
and a member of the Red
Cross nursing staff is shown
instructing expectant mothers
at Wellington Health Clinic in
"Mother and Baby C a r e."
Students shown in picture are
Mrs. Ruth Miller, Mrs. Mar-
garet Alexander. Mrs. Peg-
gie Rattan Johnson, Mrs. Bar•
bara Hoffman. Mrs. Doris
Tatum, Mrs. Lena Coleman,
Mrs. Cana Gwynne. Mrs. Viv•
Ian Leonard, and Mrs. Esther
Jones.
Shuffle In WDM League Standings
By WDIA SPORTS WRITER j
Some shuffling in the standing'
of the WD1A Baseball league were
made last week with Or a nge
Mound and Dixie Homes in the
1 Senior 
division of the league and
Douglas and the YMCA compil-
dske is. DIM(' lOnie•,.
Monday. July 9, Klondyke dia-
mond: 4 p.m., Hite Park vs.
White Station and at 5:30 Klon-
djke vs. East Side.
At Orange Mound, 5:30, Orange
Mound vs. Elliston Heights. and at 5:30 Douglas vs.ing the most wins in the Junior' Tuesday, July 10, Lincoln park. Temple.division. 4 p.m.. Junior Braves vs. YMCA, At Binghampton, 4 p.mMost of the teams are just now 5:30 Castalia heights vs. Hamil- Park vs. West Endrounding into shape Rainy weath- ton.
er has been a .handirap, allowing At Binghampton, 5:30, Douglas!
only two weeks thus far for play. vs. Dixie Homes
Following is the week's schedule
Senior Division: Thursday, July
3 at Orange Mound Diamond —
4 p.m., YMCA vs. Ca st a lia
Heights: 5:30 Junior Braves vs.
Hamilton.




Stiff sentences were h a n if e ii
down to three teenage boys last
week who allegedly beat a hus-
band unconscious then grabbed
his wife, took her behind some
billboards on Chelsea near Hunter
and criminally assaulted her.
Given 21 years each for the at-
tack on the Negro woman were:
Fred Edwards, 18. of 2412 Van-
dale; James Brodnax, IS, of 234
Shasta and Willie Brodnax, 17.
brother of Ja me s. Fred and
James were slated to serve their
time in the state pen, while Wil-
lie was booked to get some reha-
bilitative training at the State
Training and Agricultural school.
The trio denied the char ge
against them. Public Defender
Hugh' Stanton appealed for a new
trial and Judge Perry Sellers set
July 10 for the hearing.
JUNIOR DIVISION
Thursday. July 5 at Klondyke
Diamond: 4 p.m.. Douglas vs.
Hyde Park and at 5.30 West End'
Monday July 9. at Lincoln l'ark,
1 4 p.m_ Castalia Braves vs. Ellis.
ton Heights: 5:30, St. Augustine
vs. Orange Mound
Tuesday, July 10 at Klondyke,
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Hollywood is the place where
alimony can run into hundreds
of thousands of (Pillars.
So orchestra leader Charlie
Barnet, uho has just gotten un-
hitched from wife no. 9, is dic•
linctive to say the least.
He says that for all of his
marriages he has never paid a
cent of alimony.
However. he did have to make
property settlements with two of
his wives.
Barnet seems to have a facul.
ty for loving them and leaving
them on good terms.
There has been little or no 1
bitterness in the divorces and an- 1
nulments that have ended his
marriages and when he opened
at the Hollywood Palladium re-
cently two of his former wives
were there to see him. -
' s•••••••••• -.




WASHINGTON — (ASP) —The that the Council would work to-first meeting of the White Citizens ward re-segregation in Washing-Council was almost halted at the ton, and charged District Corn-halfway mark last week when missioners with lying when theythree Negro newspaper reporters said integration was working.attempted to enter.
The Council which was organiz-
per. held its first regular meeting ins Womened in Washington by a John Kas-
Friday night at Annapolis hotel:
after it was refused the use of, or Ike Staffroom.
It 
Legion meeting
was also reported that the
Veterans of Foreign Wars refused NEW YORK — (ANP)—Mrs,
to allow the use of their hall in Crystal Bird Fauset Oi Philadel-
Arlington, N'a., after an announce- Phia. Pa.. a former official of the
Democratic National Committeeimngentthehraed. been made of the meet-
and the first Negro woman in the
RENT HOTEL ROOM United States elected to a state
The hotel room was said to have gislature, has joined the
been rented in the name of the ens division
Seaboard Citizens Committee. sNialetio:ialll Citizens
Asa (Ace) Carter, executive
, secretary of the Alabama White, to the
Citizens Councils was principal
speaker at the meeting, while his
brother Dougtas Carter, served as
doorkeeper.
All apparently went well until
three Negro reporters attempted
to enter, to cover the meeting for
their papers. After they were pro-
hibited from entering, Kasper is
said to have told the approximate-
ly 100 persons in attendance, that
the press is the greatest enemy
of the people, apart from the po-
liticians.
Daily reperters who were ad-
mitted. said Kasper announced
CHOIR & PULPIT
GOWNS
All 010S 1111.4 COO,
inn,lab
MRCS fUltNqUIE OUT
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Guaranteed for Lif• of Your cat
Chevrolet, '37.'52 4.93
Chevrolet, '53-55   6.73
Ford, '39 '54   6.25
Ford, '55   7.71
Plymouth, '42-'55 7.53
Pontiac, '34,'54   7.00
Buick, '53-56 9.50
INSTALLED FOR 52 00
waist you Warr
Cot for Prices on OfSer






LEGS TAKE THE SPOT-
LIGHT — At least that is the
hope of the Bluff City Press
dub, inc. which this week an-
nouncied the opening of its
"Beautiful Leg Conte s






between the ages of 17 and 25
years are urged to enter the
cost free contest and vie for
the $800 worth of prizes to be
awarded at the contest finals.
dance Aug. 24 at Club Ebony.
The legs shown above, symbo.
lizing the opening of the con-
test are owned by Miss Mary
Ann Thomas, of 610 B. Handy
Mall, who boasts a 34 inch
bust, 23 inch waist and 38 inch
hips in the way of vital statis-

























3 Pkgs. $100 
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1.111ST BAPTIST CHELSEA Ali' potiight the worship at n
For the First Baptist Chelsea !a.m., and 7:30 p.m. Rev. I-1. W. urch Here
\ b
e6ngregation Sunday, it will be I Henning, the pastor, will deliver l
Pastor's Honor Day. The entire ' them. The senior choir will sing.:
Religious workers from a I 1Ilay will be devoted to the obser. Prof Isiah Goodrich, jr., a n d
fields of endeavor witnessed theMrs, Alma Bowen will be invation. 
last tribute of respect given to -..._.Beginning at 9:30 a.m., the I charge of the Sunday school at
Rev. J. H. Johnson, a Baptist
more Clinic. urprise
.. morning worship is set for 11 a.m.! 9:30 a.m.
leader, pastor, moderator a n d 
friend, at Mt. Nebo Baptist church
last week. He died at the McLe- Big s .
A native of Port Gibson, Miss.,
guilla, Miss. but came to Mem- 
For S. SchoolRev. Johnson was reared in An NEBO BAPTISTevening service begins.
Highlighting services at the Mt. ed the Little Rock Baptist church.Baptist Chelsea starts on Monday t From the first church, a tent, to 
Superintendent• Vacation bible school at First 1 Phis a 
very young man and join-
iNebo Baptist church. Sunday, will 
July 9. It will close on July 13. All be an enlightening sermon entitled ; the present modern church build- The Sunday School Boosters club..Do No Sell Out.'' It will be de-parents are asked to send their : 
livered b h ing, Little Rock Baptist church, of of the Old Salem Baptist churchchildren. ' '' - 40 S. Willette st., has progressed of 694 Scott ave., entertained their1Love, at 1 a.m. Rendering music' Miss Janet Lewis is the church through 34 years under his lead- superintendent, Rev. Luther Wil-.reporter, choir, Jessie Anderson is the di- 
for the service will be the No. 2 ership liamson with a big surprise birth-Rev. Johnson also served as day party at the home of theBETHLEHEM BAPTIST 
!rector.
pastor of the Morning View Bap- church's pastor and his wife, Rev.Harry Joyner will conduct the list church, of 1626 Carnegie se, . and Mrs. L. G. Crawford at 1285
The Rev. Quincy Billops w ill oe Aunuay school at 9:25 a.m. for 21 ..sears. ., P i adelphia.
pneside during the morning wor- At 5:40 p.m., the Baptist Train- FINE RECORD I The group had an enjoyable eve-
ship at Bethlehem Baptist church, ing Union will be held. H. L. Hunt- As moderator f the Baptistning. Among those present were
Sunday. Providing an atmosphere er will be in charge. The evening : General Association for over 14 Rev. J. C. Crawford, Rev. J. E.
ot reverence for the stirring ad' worship will be held at 7. 1 years, he was strongly supported Moss, James Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
dress by the minister will be the ,
by the leading ministers of the Wash Golliday, Mrs Jessie Walt-
choirs of the church. 1
' Baptist denomination. For a num- on, Mrs. Lottie Snipes, Miss Hel-ber of years he served as chair- en Toliver, Mrs. Callie Clark,man of Missions of the B. M. & Mrs. Mary Pleas, Mrs. M a r y
Green.
Mrs. Estell Williams, Mrs. El.which he received a degree in nora Johnson and daughter, MissTheology in 1952. Supora Johnson, Mrs. FrankieRev. Johnson is survived by his Rhodes, Mrs. Swan Cenia Ross,wife. Mrs. Willa Mae H. Johnson, Miss Maxine Rhodes, Mrs. Craw-
ford's grandchildren, Joan, 5 and
Antoinette. 2" 2 years dedicated a
song in honor of Rev. and Mrs.The following ministers partici-. Williamson, "Faith Hope andpated on the funeral program: :Charity". The group was gracious-Rev. S. A. Owen, the Reverends syI served a chicken dinner withII. II. Harper. A. L. AleCargo, W. ice cream and cake for dessert.H. Brewster. B. .1. Sykes, H. C. j




AND IN THE SECOND
MONTH,ON THE SEVEN
AND TWENTIETH DAY
OF THE MONTH, WAS
THE EARTH DRIED.
with the pastor, Rev. Van J. Ma- The ACE League, under the
lone, in charge. Music for t h e direction of Miss J. Flowers, will
hour will be rendered by the corn- ' begin at 5:30 p.m.
bined choirs of the church. The public is invited.
' Baptist Training Union will be
held at 6130 p.m. At 7:30 the
' B., H. Holman will conduct the MT. MORIAH BAPTIST
Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. At 1 P. J. Nelson will get servicesa:30 p.m., the Baptist Training under way at Mt. Aloriah Baptistwill be held. James Peoples will 'church, Sunday, with conduction ofdirect it. : Sunday school at 9:30 a.m. The' The evening service at 7:30 will; morning worship follows at 11 a.be under the supervision of Rev. , m. Rev. R. W. Norsworthy. theW. Cannon. pastor, will officiate. The combin-
' Rev. J • R. Bibbs is the pastor. !ed choirs will render the music.. 1 Baptist Training Union convenes
:at 6:30 p.m. Airs. R. W. Norswor-PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST I thy will supers Ise it.' Of special interest at the Pro- Evening service will be held atgressive Baptist church, Sunday, is ,7,30,
a musical at 2 p.m. The No. 2
choir is sponsoring it. Mrs. Lena :__ 
tts
_ „
iL MBL S BAPTISTMcLemor
.
edirectress. 
Coluinbus' membership a iIi ca. ,Nabrit. E. 11 Johnson. W. L. Var-
j 
I' A. .1. Terry, the superintendent, 
.001 at oy a stirring sermon during the :nado. and W. T. Grafton. The ser-scn 1'will conduct the Sunday
A a.m. A sermon by the pastor, ' morning worship hour by the pas-1 mon was preached by Rev. W. Al. 
Former D. C.,tor, Rev. A. E. Campbell. Choirs Brown.Rev. 0. C. Collins, will be heard
:of the church will furnish the THE PALLBEARERSat 11 a.m.
- Baptist Training Union is sched- 1 m ,u.sic.
olumbus' membership will en- tor's Alliance and the Ministers' "reacher To
Members of the Baptist Pas-
for 5 p.m. It will be super- -tor, Rev. A. E. Campbell. Choirs j Conference were honorary p a I 1-jvlsed by Alfred Thurman.
morning tvorsnip hour by the pas- l bearers. Active pallbearers were' The young people will be incharge of the service at 8 p.m. tor .Rev. A. E. Campbell. Choirs ' officers of the Little Rock church.
of the church will furnish the mu- Board PostThe public is invited to all ser- Music was furnished by the Littlevices at the Progressive Baptist. Rock church choirs and the Dis-
, Sunday school will he held at trict chorus of the Baptist Generalchurch of 394 Vance, 
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Mrs.9:30 a.m. P. Bumpus is the super- i 
Association of whicn Rev. John-:




MART TEMPLE CME Baptist Training Union starts at
interment was in mt. cannel school teacher, has been named
at t h t, 6.p.m. Mrs L. SE Ewells will pre- to the Board of Education of the
Martin Temple Memorial CME ,, 
cemetery with S. NV, Qualls and
District of Columbia, replacing
Sunday is Youth Day
Evening worship will be held at 
Company in charge.
Dr. Margaret Just Butcher, t h cchtsrch. Guest speaker for t h e I. 
' outspoken foe of school segrega- -
Carlton Veazey. Rev. Veazey is a -
program at 3 p.m., will be Bev. °. Bishop Calls IP"'
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST ' The new board member is ac-member of Bethlehem B a p Ii a t
:Stephen Baptist church will meet 
or End Jim ,Vashington and is former v i c en Alissionar y Society of St. F live in community social work inchurch o Ingle and a junior at TheArkansas State college. The youth 
president of the Bates High in An-choir headed by Miss Verna Grice1
will furnish the music. Fred Gar- he held at the church. Mrs. Lou-
Sunday at 3 p.m. The meomg will crow System napolis. She and her husband, DrAdria L. Spencer, a dentist. arener and William Hawkins are the •del/a Addison :s• toe president. Al
Youth Day chairman. • Dr. F. L. Stephen will conduct 
cthodist Bishop G. Bromley parents of two small children.
the Sunday school at 9.15 a.m. A 
Oxnam. of Washington. D. C.. call- Mrs. Spencer is a native ofThe Sunday school at 9:30 will ed for ocerhauling and possibly Washington and a graduate ofbe conducted by Miss Anna Jean sermon by the pastor. Rev. 0. C.
Goodloe. Rev. L. A. Storey, the .Crivens, will be heard during the 
the discarding of the church's ju- Dunbar High school and holds ammorning worship at 11 a.m. Coin- 
risdictional System when he spoke Bachelor and Masters degree frompastor, will deliver the message '
munion will he administered. 
at Ocean City. N. J.. recently dur- Howard university. She began herfor the morning. ing the Northeastern Jurisdiction- ' teaching career at Bates H i g h' Citristian Y ou t h Fellowship Rev. Joe Wilson, jr., will direct . -I conference. school. where she worked for 12I dmeets at 5:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 
A forum has been planned for Regular worship will be held at 
! a sT h,. eu nbni es he eo sps ad re :.crei hoes dt i yt hae nsdy si tneemf . fresssbieofnorien 
1949. 
leaving teaching
pyeroa7:30 p.m. 8 p.m. fective interposition of political Mrs. Butcher, the retiring mem-threat to the denomination's unitY, her of the Board, is a teacher inST. JUDE BAPTIST 
- Texas Toliote "Let's get done once and for the English Department of How-A regular day comprises st. AL- he said. "with this diverse.; ard university and a Fulbright Fel-
expensive,  cumbersome" jurisdic-! low who spent one year as ex-
Jude Baptist church's agenda for am. 
integrationUn tional system- that has long since change teacher in a .Sunslay. The Sunday school gets erve(i its purpose. versity. -rench uni-under way at 915 a.m.
At 11 a.m.. the pastor, Rev. W . / 
H. Mosby, will bring to the mem- . n Marriage
Fete Re
bership an inspiring address. The
Baptist Training Union convenes ea at
i.taNi, , a .'AUSTIN — ___ bill a im
giving Texas Democraticat 6:30 p.m. voters the say-so as to whether
1 the state July 28. Sunday, July 8
Evening service begins at 7:30. they want integration will be the
1 center of attraction for voters of
GREATER WHITE STONE RAPT. Included is a "for" or -against-The Greater White Stone Bap- referendum on interposition. and Rev. Van J. Malone, pastor of sermon, and the cLoir of FirstUst church boasts of the very dy- another seeking the -perfection- Baptist Magnolia. will render theFirs: Baptist church. Chelsea.1name Rev. B. L. Hooks as their of present state laws bannin;z r).
music,Young People' 
Rev. Malone is a graduate of
les Day speaker for termarriage between w bites and 
still be honored by his congrega-
Sunday. Rev. Hooks will address 1Negroes. lion for his six year, of service Knoxville college, and studied onthe congregation at 3 p.m. He 1i The state Democratic commit- at a special honor Day, Sunday, the graduate level at Fisk andwill be introduced by Rev. J. L. tee has appro ‘• ed the measures July 8. at the church, I Harvard universities. He holds theHall of the Middle Baptist church and the racial questions were An organized program has been ' rank of Lt. Colonel in the U. S.of Whitehaven, Tenn. Partici 
1
so. will pat- tpirte io sented to the committee in pc - planned for the day. Rev. C. 1.1 Army Reserve.ing in the observation, 
a.
form signed by 153.868 rot- Nelson. pastor of First Baptist The public is invited to be pres-be following churches. Magnolia ,ers. 
church. Magnolia will deliver the ent for the occasion.Baptist, Lane Avenue Baptist, Gol-
den - Leaf Baptist, Oak Grove Bap- 1
tist.• Middle Baptist, Open D o o r ,
Baptist, Shiloh Baptist. Vollentine
Baptic,t, Bloomfield Baptist and 1
Middle Baptist of Whitehaven. I
Tenn, Mrs. 011ie Broadie is the .
chairman. .
Conducting the Sunday school at
.
9:30 a.m., will be Joseph McGhee,
jr. The pastor, Rev. A. R. Wil- -
hams, :will apeak at 10:45 a.m.
The Young People's choir stilt
present a musical at 7:30 p.m.
Fred Whyte is the director.
NEW TYLER AME
At the New Tyler AME chorale
Sunday, services will be regular.
Two thought - provoking sermons
Hold Funeral For
Ark. Masonic Head
Funeral set.% ices were held on
June 30 for W. M. Williams. grand-
master of the Arkansas Masons at
Piss Bluff.
The announcement was made'
by, Johnny Grandison, Worshipful
Master, Pride of West Memphisi
Masonic lodge, Prince Hall affil-
iation and A. H. Howard. of Mari.
anus, Ark.
An ordinary cork used as a
bottle stopper may have as,
Misty as 750 million inchaidual
air ails pockets.
A FORMER SHARECROP-
PER, Collin Johnson. right, is
shown being honored as the
"farmer of the month" of
Choctan County, Okla.. his the
local Chamber of Commerce.
E convention. He was a graduate
of the Home Baptist Institute from
a son and daughter, three grand-
children, and a host of other
relatives and friends.
v. Malone
Making the presentation is
George T. O'Neal of the cham-
ber. Mr. Johnson was honored
for his outstanding achieve-
ment in conservation farming.
To him, the newly authorized
soil bank is like having cash
on deposit, because one is stor-
ing up fertility for future pro-
duction.
AND NOAH WENT FORTH, AND
_THIS SONS,AND HIS wME,AND-.Hl5 SONS' WIVES WITH HI M.
BIRTHDAY PARTY — This
happy group comprising mem-
bers of the S. S. Booster's
club of Old Salem Baptist
church, feted their superinten-
EVERN BEAST, E1,ER1 CRESPAG
'THING, AND EVER,̀ FM., AND
WHATSOEVER CREEPETH UPON'THE
EARTH ,AFTER THEIR h'NOS, V1iN
FOIZTI-1 OUT OP TI-!E
dent, Rev. Luther Williamson
(seated in center) with a sur-
prise birthday party last week.
Seated left to right: Miss




MILK and ICE CREAM
Williamson, Rev. Williamson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Golliday and
Mrs. C. Clark. Standing: Mrs.
E. Snipes, S Ross. Mrs E.
Johnson, Mrs. F. Rhodes, Mrs.
Mary Green, Mrs. James Har-
ris. Rev. J. E. Moss, Miss
Helen Toliver and Miss Max-







There are co many ways to
pep up a meal. Jack Sprat
flour and meal are the right
ones to do just that.
You will find the change of
the type bread will make a
whole meal taste different.
Creole eggs don't taste the
same with corn pones as ss ith
cheese biscuit. Try corn pones










Baby's Heat Rash Are Paid For
MEXSANA Gives Fast, longer lasting Relief YouFrom Heat Irritations .. A Family Favorite for:
• Prickly Heat • Heat Rash   
'Girdle Rash 'Chat. w Visit Our
• Baby's Diaper Rash
• Athlete's Foot Itch Redemption
'coop It handy.




JACK SPRAT CORN PONES
1 2 cup Jack Sprat Corn Meal,
1 cup milk. 12 teaspoon salt,
teaspoon butter. 1 egg, 1
teaspoon baking powder.
Scald milk, add Jack Sprat
corn meal and salt and stir un-
til thick. Add butter and let
stand until cool. Beat eggs
and add baking powder. Bake
in buttered cake pan at 350 de-
grees F. 25, 50. 30 minutes.
PAPRIKA CHEESE
BISCUITS
'i cup Jack Sprat Enriched
flour. 1.3 cup shortening, 1.1
cup short sham-pc cheese Pa-
prika.
Work shortening until very
soft, then add sharpc cheese
continuing to work until very
soft. Then add Jack Sprat en-
riched flour, mix thoroughly
with spatula and drop from tip
•of teaspoon on greased cookie
sheet in the size and shape of
macroons. Sprinkle with pa-
prika, bake 10 minutes at 400
legrees F. Paprika cheese bis-
cuits are delicious with con-
gealed salmon salad. fruit
salads and vegetable dishes.
Bye for now , Jana Porter
Bye for now.
.lana Porter
Big Star Show On 50,000 Watt WM
THE POWERFUL 30,090 watt station WDIA carries the popu-
lar Big Star Talent show to a huge section of t h e nation
each and every week as Big Star brings to the vast Mid-South
audience the wonderful variety of entertainment which these
young stars present. It is opportunity for talents of every
description to shine, it is very possible that these youthful
stars can turn out to he the big stars of tomorrow. Your B i g
Star Food Stores are happy to bring this opportiPHY to t b eyouths of the great Mid-South area. Program time for Ibc BigStar Food Stores on WDIA is 11-30 each S morning,
a re-
fer_








DURILANI, N. C. — William M.
Rich, a Durham hospital adminis-
trator, was elected to the board
of directoes. and D C. Deans, jr.,
long-time company official, w a s
elevated to the position of agency
director at a meeting of the
North Carolina Mutual Insurance
Co. board of directors here last
week.
Rich is superintendent of Lin-
W. M. RICH
coin Hospital here. Deans, already
a member of the company's board
of directors and a vice-president,
was also associate agency direc-
tor.
Recent deaths of two of the com-
pany's high-ranking officers, A. J.
Clement and George W. Cox, made
the action by the board necessary.
('Iement died in April, and Cox
died three weeks ago. Both were
hoard members, and, in addition,
Cox was agency director and a
•vice-president.NINE MEMBERS
The election of Rich to t he
hoard of directors brings its
strength up to the mandatory
number of nine members.
N. C. Mutual president a n d
board chairman We J. Kennedy,
jr., announced the board's selec-
tions following the meeting at the
home office here.
"I am completely satisfied with
the appointment of Rich a n d
Deans. I feel sure that their se-
lections will certainly enhance the
growth of the company," s a id
Kennedy.
Deans has a long and impres-
sive record of service to the com-
pany, starting in 1920 when he be-
came manager of the firm's Rich-
mond, Va., district. He had been
summoned to the home office in
Durham early last year from his
•
post at Richmond to assist the
then ailing agency director Cox.
Rich, however, is a newcomer
to N. C. Mutual officialdom. A na-
tive of Westmoreland County. Va.,
he has been superintendent of Lin-
coln hospital since 1934. He receiv-
ed his formal education at Hamp-
ton institute where he earned
I a bachelor's degree in 1909. A year,
later, he returned and received an
additional degree from the insti-
tution's business school.
Rich began his career as a
hanker with the Metropolitan
Bank Trust Company of Nor-
folk. He came to Durham in 1934
and took over as superintendent'
of 1.incoln hospital.
He holds membership in sever-
al medical associations, a m on g
which are the North Carolina Med-
ical Care Association. the Ameri-
can College of hospital administra-
tors, the American Hospital Asso-
ciation and the North Carolina hos-
pital Association.
Rich is also a director of Bank-
ers Fire Insurance Company in
Durham a member of the board
of directors of John Avery Boys
club, a trustee of White Rock Bap-
tist church and a member of Om-
ega Psi Phi fraternity.
Like Rich. Deans is also a Vir-
ginian. a native of Essex county.
He received his formal training
at West Virginia State college and
went to work in the campaign
headquarters of H. D. Hatfield
who subsequently became govern-
or of West Virginia.
SERVED IN W. W. I
Before being called to the Army
where he served an 11 months
stint in France during World War
I. Deans, began working for South-
ern Aid Society of Virginia. After •
his release from the Army, he re-
! joined Southern Aid and was ap-
pointed assistant manager of the
firm's Petersburg. Va., district.
Deans went to work for the Mu-
tual in 1920 as manager of its
Richmond district. Since I hat
D. C. DEANS. JR.
time, he has experienced a steady
rise from the ranks of the firm's
personnel.
In 1924. he was appointed agent
for the State of Nerginia: in 1937,
he was advanced to regional su-
pervisor for Maryland, the Dis-
trict of Columbia and Virginia and
in 1932. he was named assistant
director of agents after North Car-
olina was added to his regional
territory.
VEEP IN 1947
Deans was elected to the board
of. directors in 1934, became asso-
ciate agency director in 1947, and
the following year was elected a
vice president of the firm.
Ile is a trustee of Ebenezer
Baptist church in Richmond, a
member of Omega Psi Phi frater-
nity and a member of the Astoria
benefit club. He is married to the
former Miss Carrie L. Turner of
Richmond.
Members of the board of direc-
tors present for the meeting were
President Kennedy, Deans, Dr.
Clyde Donnell, J. W. Goodloe, W.
A. Harvey of Columbia. S. C., E.
R. Merrick. A. T. Spaulding and




Mrs. Emegen Bewley, 24. died
May 4th after being in declin-
ing health for some time. The
final rites were held from Friend-
ship Baptist church on May 7 with
Rev. E. W. Norris officiating, as-
sisted by other individuals. She is
survived by a husband, Mr. Per-
set Bewley. a mother, Mrs. Emma
Odem, two brothers, Messrs. Rob-
ert L. Odem and Buster °dem
two sisters, Mrs. Pauline Hor-
Jon. and Mrs. Ruth Nichols. of
Pa, and other re-
latives. Interment occurred in
West Lawn Cemetery. with Mr. .1.
- Ledford, funeral director, in
charge.
Miss Octave% Barkley, has spent
a weeleend in Columbus. Ohio,
with her sister, Mrs. Novella For-
ney and family.
Mrs. Willie M. Hardy and daugh-
er, from Birmingham, Ala., are
visiting Mrs. W. M. Hardy's sister.
lite Queen Ester Hardy, and
-family here.
r. E. S. Kilgore has returned
from Greenville, S. C., where he
wax called on account of the ill-
ness of his mother. Mrs. Victoria!
Kilgore Adams.
Mrs. Addle Canion, has return-
ed from Washington, D. C., where
she attended the commencement
exercises of Cardoza High school,
occasioned by the graduation of
her granddaughter, Barbara Jean,
Rhea, with a class of 334 stu-
dents. Mrs. Addie Canion visited ,
her aunt, Mrs. Cora Brown in!
Philadelphia, Pa., and also vis-
ited in White Plains, N. Y., prior
to her return. She Was accompan-
ied by her grandchildren, Barbkra
Rhea, and Reeda Rhea, and Mr.
Oscar Bowen.
Mrs. Cora Barkley has attend-
ed the wedding of her son, Mr.
Robert Murry, in Bowling Green,
Ky., on iepae 10 at which time
Mt. BOBert Murray, formerly of
this city, and Miss Gretta B. Beck-
et, daughter of Dr .and Mrs. W.
were united in wedlock. Mr. Rob-
, ert Murray is a graduate of Lang-
ston High School, of this city and
also a graduate of A and I
State unieeiSite of Nashville,
Tenn. Rev. W. P. Wagner. occu-
pied the pulpit of Thankful Bap-
tist church on June 4.
Children's Day was observed at
St. Paul AME Zion church, on the
afternoon of June 4 by the ren-
dition of a program.
• • •
s JACKSON NEWS
The funeral of Mrs. McGee was
held at the First Baptist church
!Sunday. June 24, at 2 p. m. with
Res'. Terry the pastor and Rev.
C. D. McKelvey officiating. Mrs.
McGee passed at her home. 521
S. Liberty at., on June 21, 1956.
She is survived by her husband,
Mr. Fenner McGee, a sister, Mrs.
Ester Shaw. a brother, Mr. Jack
'Shaw and several other relatives
and friends.
Rev. J. W. Bonner. pastor of
the First CME church of Mont-
gomery. Ala., was in the city of
Jackson, Tenn., last week. Rev.
Bonner was guest speaker at Moth-
er Liberty CME church Wednes-
day evening. A goodly number of
persons were present and the
Rev. Bonner is one of the ministers
who was arrested when t h e
Montgomery Bus Boycott started
last Dec. 5th.
Women's Day was observed at
Greater Bethel AME clseech last
Sunday. It was a great day for
all sources.
Many of the Baptist ministers
of this city returned home this
week end from California where
they intended the National Bap-
tiet convention.
There are several sick people in
Jackson and Madison county. We
hope for all of them a speedy
recovery.
The Young People's Jubilee is in
session at Lane College this week.




Sat., July 7, 19$6 Elected To N. C. Mutual Posts the isantdhe itslurdexciesergedeolsarea only by Texas and Calif*.
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NORTH CAROLINA C01,-
LEG E's annual S ii in m e r
Health 1Vorkshop is atracting
again tic year several foreign
students who are returning to
their respectise homes abroad
es implement their instruction
in le S. schools and unherse
ties. Mrs. Ida Gadsden (seat-
ed righti workshop director.
briefs tirom leftl Dr. Pra•
ehoom Indrambars a. B a n g-
kok. Thailand: Miss Adele J.
Wine St. Andrews. Jamaica,
B. W. 1.; selin El-Ka Frawy,
Cairo, Egypt; and Honorio D.
Pasion, Manila, P. I.
Tennessee
DYERsItURG
By JOE I.. nAvi•Arogr
Anna Mildred Warner, eho nes
:once a member of the Billiken
! Club and a Defender Ness scarrier
:girl. is nee a student nurse at
Cook County School of Nursing.
Anna Warner. nos Mrs. Kenneth
Martin. easu ed last November
22. her husband is in the eervice.
She is nee muesli's; a summer va-
.cation in Anniston. Ala., with her
husband. She is the daughter of
Mrs. Annie Bell Dailey, ss ho is a
business lady in the city
Mrs. Marlin once used at 907
Scott St.. but is now making her
home in ( hicago with her hus-
band. She graduated from Berets
,High School in Dyersburg 19:.4
IND'. Martin was a college student
'before entering the army.
• • •
NEWBORN
By AR( HIE W0OD9
Mrs. Beatrice Rucker a n d
!granddaughter are visiting friends
in Fremont, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lomax. Mr.
and Mrs. James Halls, and Gene
Pierce of Ridley, Tenn.. were din-
ner guest of Mr. and Sirs. Jessie
Ellis last Sunday.
Robert Blake of South Bend,
Ind., spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Ellis.
A special program was render-
ed last Sunday afternoon at the
Presbyterian church in Paducah,
Ky. The chorus was conducted
by William Robertson.
Mrs. Haze) Vanderbilt and son,
Kenny. returned to their home in
Chccago after spending two weeks ,
with her mother, Mrs. Rostelle
Sha w.
Isaac Rucker and John A. Bai-
ley of Fremont. Ohio. spent the
week end here with home folks.
The Homecoming Day program
at the Presbyterian church last
Sunday was a great success. vis' husband. Ike Davis who pass-
Junior Brown returned to his ed several days ago. Mrs. Della
home in Fremont after spending Mae Cornish. step daughter of the
his vacation here with his moth. deceased also attendee the last
er. Mrs. Lillie Brown.
F. Becket, of Bow  K wling Green, y., James Elmer Woods left Mon-
day for Toledo, Ohio to visit his
parents.
Robert Gaulding left Sunday for
St. Louis, Mo.. to spend the sum-
mer n ith his father. Norman Gaul-
din.
Hershel Flake passed last Sun-
day and was brought here for bur-
ial Saturday. Rev. P. E. Coleman
officiated.
Several from here attended a
drama in Rock Spring last Sun-
day night, given by Bro. David
. Dr. and Mrs. Eddie Harris Jr..
are %isiting in the home of Dr.
Harris' parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Mississippi
HOLLY SPRINGS
Prof. and Nee Robert Less is
I I a linen of t, rse-nsboro. North
Carolina Joined lit' Mist College
faculty. Wednesdas, June 13. Pro-
le ,sor II a nnon is instructor of
educational psycholegy and secon-
dary methods. He hold., the B S
and NI S degrees teem AgrICUI-
tural Technical College. Greens-
boro. N. C.. and a Masters in
public administration from Har-
vard University. He has done a
year's study in ((west iv at ss re-
(-use University • n d summer
study at Penn. State and Cornell
Universities,.
Mrs Hannon, is Librarian at
! Bust. She is a graduate of Ben.
nett College with an A R degree
land holds the degree of Bache-
lor of Library Science f r o m
North Carolina College and a
Masters of Science in Library
Science from Atlanta University.
She has done summer study at
Syracuse University.
t Mr and Sir.. Hannon'a eleven
year old son. Robert Lee is. Jr.,
is vacationing with relatives at
Greensboro, N. C.
The Children's Day at Ander(
son Chapel last Sunday was a
great success. Rev. Rucker, the
pastor of Asbury. and Professor
Sims \sere sisitors at Anderson
chapel last Sunday night. Rev.




By 11. H. VARNADO
Mrs. Lettie Mae Davis has as
her house guest, her mother. Mrs.
Minnie McFarland and her sister.
Mrs. lda B. 1Veahersby. both of
Orleane, La. They came here:
to attend the last rites of Mrs. Ha-
', vet with relatives and friends in
l.os Angeles Calif
Mrs. F. F Nloore was hostese
to the Emma 11 eliller Federated
Club last Thursday night earls
member presented the hostess
k‘ee a eel.
, Peter Douslas. a life long resi•
stem of canton. Madison C'ounty
died suddenly last Thursday nieht.
'Hie la t riles Isere held last Wed-




NIrs Willie Foster of Holly
,Springs. Miss_ waa guest of Mrs.
f:eneva I.. Foncher recently. 'Mrs.
Foster was accompanied by Mrs.
Wardone Huffman, Me: Eunice
Simmons and Miss Burt Ware of
Forest. Miss.
Fred Foster. who Is an em-
ployee of the Campus and Mrs.!
Fret er•s husband. arrived here
last Friday es enine and motored
: Mrs Feeler to Aberdeen, Miss.,
where Mr. Foster is now work-
in
Mrs. Maggie Boyne Austin, with
Ithe help of several of the county
teachers gave a surprise birthday
ports- for Mrs. Viola B. Garland.
who is a stmervisnr of Attala
Coenty colored school.
Mrs. Wardone Hoffman. Mee
Lucile Willie m s Mrs. Eunice
Simninn. Mrs. Ehtel Bayne. Mrs.
Nettie Furgerson, Mrs. Genevieve
Allen, Mrs. Ella Louise Smith,
Mrs. Willie B. Foster. Mrs. Gene-
va I,. Fondles, elle and Mrs. Dan
Dickens, and Little Bissiell I
Garland. the daughter of Mrs. I
Garland all contributed to the af-
fair.
Some of those present at the af-
fair were, Mrs. Mary E. ('arr,
Mrs. Roberta Walker. Miss Mil-
dred Ashford. Ervin Wragg. Mrs.
Mae B. Egans, Mrs. Juanita Fon- ,
elms. Roosevelt Huffman, Willie!
Fonchea and J. C. Nell. Others
to he mentioned are the ladies
who furnished the refreshments:
Mrs. Lucille Williams, Mrs. Huff-
11 Burrage. The Harrises will go man, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Gone-
from here to Brooklyn. New York 
•
' vieve Allen and Mrs. Viola Dick-
where Dr. Harris will serve his ens, A lovely time was enjoyed.
• • •interneship.
Mrs. Anna Thompson of 602 W. PELAHATCHIE
Fulton st., has returned home af By LULA V. H. KING
ter an extended vieit with rela- Rev. .1. R. Cole and wife are




E. S. P. Shields has re.
home after an extended
at Haynes and Fannin this week-
end. He preached a wonderful




Mrs. Gene Williams of Ness port,
Ky • and Mrs. Sadie Banks of (lie s
climate Ohio. spent last week here '
s 'siting their relatives. airs. C. L.
Cole and Mrs. Susie Woods
Mrs Pearhe Morean and sons
lett last week for Detroit. Mich.,
where they will visit relatives and
friends for three weeks.
Jack Breland jr., of the Bey
Scouts of America Troop 480 of
Picayune was one among the
s group to spend last week on a
( scouting trip at Philmont Ranch,
N. H.
The Shiloh Missionary Baptist
Sunday School and HYPei Con-
% ention was held last week at
Pilgrim Bound Baptist church.
Mrs. Alice NI annings, Dor-
othy Cooley, Alice Acker, Mary
I Peters and Rev. R. W, Woullard
was the program Committee. The
members of Pilgrim Bound wishes
to thane all the sister churches
and friends for assisting them in
taking care of the many delegates.
Mrs. Bertha Peters Ford left
last week for Baltimore, Md.,
e here she will visit Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Goff, Mrs, Goff is the form-
er Miss Pardee McGee.
Alfredrie Robinson left last week
for Chicago, Ill., to visit his uncle 
and his sister. Mrs. Mamie Jones.
e sey Bailey, 
et•Sgt. Reed is a War Veteran of
Robert Pickett and Alonzo 
14 years, 41/2 years were spent
Johnson left last week for Ocono• 
over seas. Mrs. Reed is a native
mowice Wis., where they are to be 
of Mande P. I. He has been sla-
t e d 
tioned in Texas for the past five
empdays. 
in Chicago and St. Louis, visiting
years.
is children.
ing school next term.
11-51•2 Bobby Kelly who is sta. 
Mr. Bennie Smith, sr.. is hack
home with his parents for few 
home after spending his vacation
tioned at Port Megu, Calif., is
Pvt. Jimmie Lee Gates who is 
Mrs. Fannie Mae Weed. and
stationed in Ark., is home on leave • •
daughter, Miss ('arleen Weed, ot
g visitors"
a
Mrs. Lizzie Wilson, spent the
week-end with her sister, Lanie
Priggett. Mr. and eine Horace G.
visiting his parents.
John L. Jones of Chicago is
here visiting his mother, Mrs. Les.
sie Jones.
Mr. C. P. Brown, Clifton
Abram. Alannie Walker, and Hay-
blamers and Funeral Directors' Miss., were in the City last week
Mrs. Nevada Curry and daugh-
ward Dillard attended the Em-
Association last week held in Bo- 
ler. Barbara Jean, of Greenwood,
N1oris Husband, J. L. Hayes" ed to Chicago 
due to the illness of their uncle,
aLgLol ANL! n dea' Fields ldn 
night, 
h t,  return- 
after 
galusa, La.
.. B. Bollock. Mrs, willie Grit- ! spending two weeks vacation
in and Mrs. A. G. Randoff attend- in Starkville. Mr. Fields h a a
d the Royal Arch Session held lion in Starkville. Mr. Fields has
t Quitman. Miss, last week, lived in Chicago for the last four.
' years. and is a former resident
of this city. We while here she
waa the guest in the home of Mr.
mg and family motored to Can-
on, 
KING
Miss., to visit Mrs. King's
Rev. J. H. Washington is the new
pastor of the St. Paul Metho-
dist church of West Point, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Davis
and daughter Carolyn, spent last
week in Ohio.
Miss S a r a Murray and
Mr. Bennie Lane were graduated
from Stillman college in June.
Mrs. Alice Green and Patricia
left for Chicago Wednesday where
they will spend the summer.
Miss Vivian King is doing grad-
uate work at Tuskegee Institute
in Tuskegee Ala.
Bible schools of the St. Paul
Methodist and Mt. Herman Bap-
tist churches climaxed on Friday,
June 22, 1956.
Youth Day will be observed at
the St. Paul Baptist church Sun-
day, July 1, 1956.
Rey. J. L. King visited the Jur-
isdictional Conference held at Die




Sammie C. Williams' last rites
were held at Bates Chapel
CME church on Sunday evening.
Rev. J. B. Waseington officiated




RyTitrrir, NI. -BURNETT friends.
e eh Mrs. Feaater's children —awl
Rev. .1. N. Young of Foes-
r preached at Union Hill Rapti&
shurch last Sunday. Rev. Young
• I is formerly of Warren and Brad-ley County and has a mother here,
s Mrs. Emma Young.
a Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stepps tor-
n merly of Warren is now residing
Y in Los Angeles, Calif.
n Mrs, ('cache Davis of NtilWaiU-
Y kee, was called here be-
cause of the illness of her moth-
er. While here, she was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Stay Clary.
e Mr. and Mrs. Albert Taylor of
Mileaukee. Wis., are te guests of.
e his mother. Mrs. Mary Clary.
g I Mrs. Daisy Lee Johnson has re-
- turned home to Dallas. Tex.. after
• attending the last rites of her.
- niece. Sirs. Helen Houston.
I Mr. and Mrs. James N'imbley
t and Carl Wimbley made a brief
trip to St. Lous and Ohio. While
n' in St. Louis they witnessed the
c Brooklyn game.
. who has been a patient in Brad-
t Quote: "We wish to express our
I sincere thanks to those who came
.' to our assistance during the til-
e ness and death of out daughter,
I! Ntiss Helen Houston. We are very
e appreciative of the service rend-
eered us by Dr. Marsh and his
t assistant. the flower's, es-cry
gesture of kindness" Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Mays.
in th
Musical and Puetre .Recital wa
presented by four auxiliaries
Bethel ANUS shurch on June 17
Rev. P. H. Russell, pastor. mis
tress of ceremonies, Miss France
.lones. prelude — Mrs. hen
Brunson, prayer and the sclectio
number was "Hallowed Be Th
Name." A musical selection i
the form of a duet was sung h
C. Hall and Mrs. J. Jones. ,
reading was given by Mrs. E. (
Gillis m.
Other participants on the pri
gram were Mrs. Samella Lambe
Mrs. Lillie !ladle:. Mrs. Jeanett
Burns and Mrs. Rosa Jones sun
a trio. A selction was also render
ed by the Neely sisters. The pro
gram was a delightful affair en
joyed by all. A presentatation o
the Widow's Popularity conies
was also announced.
Sirs. Mary Holland and childre
from North Carolina motored her
to visit her moth re Mrs. E. C
Hammond while here. She spen
some time in the home of severs
of her relatives and friends. Mrs
Holland and children were t h
dinner guest of Mrs. Carl Hal
on June 17. They left for horn
last Tuesday.
Father's Day was celebrated a
Bethel AME church on June ii
The pastor and congregation en
DR. ROBERT PACE (4th
from left) Columbia univer-
sity piano professor, serves as
consultant at the music work-
shop at Southern university,
Batm_louge, La. Here he de.
monstraies bow four students
at one piano may learn the
keyboard to develop tone and
note reading. Tbe workshop is
limited to a small number of
in-iierviee teachers and student
music majors.
City last week. Mrs. Weed and
daughter accompanied the body
of their husband and father, Mr.
Lusious Weed, home for burial,
who passed in Chicago recently.
tor.
Mrs. Shelby Knight and Miss
Robert Williams from Gary, Ind••
are here to attend the last rites
of their grandfather, Sammie Wil-
liams.
Mrs. Dorothy Runty is back t
from the hospital from Mound
Bayou where she underwent stir-
gery.
loved a variety of spiritual enter- I 
1• • •
tainment in celebrating that day. JOINER
Elder L. C. Cooks 7th anniversary By WILLIE MAE RUCKER
was also celebrated on that (lay. Mrs. Albertia Emmons left last
Mrs. Ida Brown of Fordyce and week to visit her neice, M r I.
Mrs, Doris Bodden of Memphis. Ruthie Mae Vessel in Niles, Mich.
spent some time in the home of MI Berthalee Grayford and
Mrs. Sally Neal and Mrs. Mar- . 
iss 
also were Betty Jene Jarvies of Osceola
shall Campbell. They was the guest in the home of Mr.
visitors of Mrs. Essie Gregg. re- Jene Jars ies of Osceola were guest
cently.
of Mr. and Mrs. AnthonyJarvies
Mrs. "la Lee of Malvern "sit' were guests of Mr. and Mrs. An'
ed in the home of Rev. and Mrse thony Jarvies on oMnday.
L. R. Williams for the week end. Mrs. Margret Williams of Chi-
Rosen Freeman, who has been
a patient in a Little Rock hospital 
cago, Ill., arrived here last Sun-
da
is spending some time w 
‘
ith his 
s‘-.eto ishavseit oilh eroufriesnidek. list, Titre. :
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. Josie parker. Rev. Jackson and
Mr. and Mrs. George Rhinehart
and other relatives and friends.
Mrs. Roberta Price was called
to Thornton recently because of
the passing of her step sister.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wallace.
and little George Alexander and
Mrs. Ethel Feaster motored to




M-Sgt. and Mrs. R. W. Reed
and three children of Walter Air
Force Base, Tex., spent a weeks
furlough visiting in the home of
his mother, Mrs. Annie Mae Reed,
Sis Maggie Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Mor-
riss are the proud parents Of II
baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Williams
• and Will Willis were the misfor- •
tune victims, of a fire which de-
stroyed their home and clothing
last Saturday.
Mrs. Rosie James of Forrest
City, Ark., visited Mrs. Willie
Moore over the week end.
Mrs. Ezzie of Wilson visited
Mrs. Clara Thomas recently. •
Mrs. Alford Whitaker visited
Mrs. Odessa Jarvies last Monday.
Mrs. J. et. etoten and grand
, children of Memphis are making
their home here now.
• •
WEST HELENA
By SADIE E. BLAKELY
Miss McAnne Sutton, a graduate
f Miller High School Is now living
with her sister in Washington, D.
C.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook are now leav-
ing for Chicago, Ill.
Miss Vera Cowser left a few
days ago to visit her sister in De-
troit.
Mrs. Ruby Hardison is still oe
the sick list, Also, Mrs. Lucy
Logwood. We wish them a speedy
recovery.
St. John's Day was observed
at the Mt. Zion Baptist church in




MRS.A  MAME MOORE
Jim Holiday returned h 0 m
last Tuesday after visiting rela-
tives in St. Louis and Milwaukee,
Wis,
Matthew Prophet. sr., left last
Saturday night for St. Louis, Me..
Cincinnati, Ohio and Columbus,
iOsehob
Sammie L. Carouther who kas
b
a patient in Tupelo hospital
very happy to hear this news.
Mrs. N. P. Whitfield left last
Monday night for St. Louis, Moe




By GRACE W. STIGLER
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Franklin, of
Franklin, Miss., motored to Pick-
ens last Sunday to visit their
grandmother, Mrs. Pankie Vaugh-
an and other relatives. She was
also a visitor of her nice, and




Rev. W. Si. Porter of this MP
and J. B. Garver of Yazoo City
motored to Los Angeles, Calif., re-
cently, to attend the National
Sunday school and BTU Training
Congress. We hope they have as .
enjoyable trip.
Mrs. Lula Garner was called to. •
the bedside of her niece, SI ri.
Annie Newlons of Charleston.
Miss., who is a patient in the hos-
pital.
Mrs. Mary Grandson, son aild
sughter and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Fountain all of Chicago, Ill., were
he house guests of their brother
and sister, recently. They also vis-
ited their aunt and uncle, Rev.
and Mrs. J. Si. Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Casey mo-
ored to Jackson, Miss., last Sun-
day to be at the bedside of their '
incle, Dock Young, who is a pa.'"




Dear Mme. Chante: I am an ex-
Cadet and recent comer to this
:Ay from Upstate. I'd like to have
len buddies whose interest lies in
*)usiness, traveling, or general cor-
-espondence. I am 27 years old,
It. 10 inches tall, weigh 160 lbs.
(y complexion is brown, brown
oyes, fair grade hair and neatly
:roomed at -all times. I have a
:rood education and enjoy the bet-
'er things in life. So how about
•vriting me? D. Krenson, 3313 W.
.)th at., Apt. 1E, New York City,
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am inter-
•sted in making pen pals of the
$pposite sex who are interested in
narriage. I am 39 years of age,
; ft. 1 inch tall and light brown
kin complexion. I own my home
Ind have a good job. Anyone in-
'crested please write. and I will
inswer all letters and exchange
hotos. Carrie Parker, c-o Davia
lodas, Thomas River, N.J.
C. * •
Dear Mme. Chante: I have been
-.eating your love column, and
.ould like for you to help me. I
!in a lonely person, 5 ft. 5 inches
• ill, weigh 117 and medium brown
,kin, 26 years of age. I also have
good job. I would like to cor-
.espond with a nice man between
.he ages 26-36, with a nice height
nd built and good paying job. I
vant the better things out of life
!nd want him to also have that
.etermination. Miss Louise, c-o
'In. McRae, Apt. 301, 5830 South
.'ark ave., Chicago, Ill.
* *
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a lone-
lady looking for companion.
up. I am 5 ft. 3 inches tall, weigh
pounds. I would like to cor:
-espond with a serious minded
cntleman between the ages of 50
•nd 65 years of age and nice look-
lg. I will answer all letters and
!xchange photos. So I hope to hear
:•om someone soon. Alice Knight, skin and 5 ft. 1 inches tall. I would
. 24 N. Kate, Oklahoma City, Okla. like to correltond uith pen pals
• • • between the ages of 23 to 27. I
Dear Mme. Chante: I would like will answer all letters and ex-
•I correspond with young men who change photos, Miss Bertha F.
•re in service between the ages of Moore, 765 St. Johns rd., Brook-
27-30. I am 3 ft. 2 inches tall, lyn 16, N. Y.
weigh 100 lbs, brown complexion
with black hair. I am 22 years of
age and have two children. I will
answer all letters and exchange
photos. So come on service men,
write me! Miss Savainah Brow-
er, 915-12th N., Birmingham, Bir-
mingham, Ala.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am look-
ing for true companionship among
pen pals, of the oposite sex. I am
5 ft. 9 inches tall, weigh 132 lbs.,
medium brown skin and long black
curly hair. I am considered pretty.
I am very understanding and easy
to get along with. My hobbies are
music and stamps, so please write
soon. Vicki Dawn, 1240 Kansas,
East St. Louis, Ill.
* • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a Ja-
maican girl, age 19 years, light
complexion and greatly interested
in making pen pals, especially in
the United States. I will answer all
letters and exchange photos. So
please write soon. Phyllis Ashman,
69 Woodrow St., Jones Town, P.O.
Jamaica B.W.I.
Cancer people are Impression-
:ble, sensitive, receptive and im-
,ginative. It is very easy for them
slip into moods in which the
nagination is given full play.
heir distinguishing characteristic
• their fitness for family life and
ieir ability to give even t h e
lorest surroundings a home-like
..tmosphere.
The Moon guides the destinies
A the Cancer subjects, and just
.s she collects and distribute the
ifluences of all other planets so
.o the Cancer people assimilate
ie conditions of their surround-
igs as well as the moods of
aeir associates, sharing in their
)ys and sorrows.
Born under this sign, you are
,uiet, placid, kind hearted a n d
lave great sympathy for others.
his sign also rules the domestic
.fe. Guard against the tendency
.or idleness ... and day dreaming.
..'or further information regarding
his sign or any other sign of the
zodiac, why not write Prof. Her-
man, today.
A. H. Will my child go to camp
ibis summer?
ANS. It seems that thru the
YMCA your child will get the
opportunity to attend camp. So
* • •
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I have
been reading your column for
the past few years and I do find
it very interesting. I am a lonely
man 28 years of age, 5 ft. 7t2
inches tall and weigh 127 lbs.
I would like to correspond with
nice young ladies who are interest-
ed in the better things in life. I
love all sports and music and
would treat a wife with all the due
respect in the world. I will ans-
wer all letters and exchange pho-
tos. Billie E. Spencer, Hazel
Park Race Track, C-o T. Mc-
Dermott, Hazel Park, Mich.
* k.
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I knOw
quite a few people who have found
happiness through your column,
and I am putting my bid in. I
ant 18 years of age. light brown
don't worry.
Y.A. Dear Prof. FIerman: I have
been reading your column f o r
quite sometime and find it very,
very interesting. Will you please
advise me concerning my immedi-
ate problem.
ANS. As you know there is only
a limited amount of space giv-
en for the column and in order
to really help you, I shall have
to wire to you personally.
Things can be worked out. si
look for a letter soon.
ANXIOUS, Will I get married
this year?
ANS. It is more than a notion
to take into consideration a sec-
ond mareage when you have ,ho
small children . . . not only for
you but for the man as well. But
keep this in mind, he knows
THAT you have these children
and in view of his, he still wishes
to marry you, and make a per.
manent home for the children.
You must also take into consid•
eration your own personal tee!.
ings regarding this man, do you
love him? Do you have many
things incommon? After you
have given these things much
thought. I ant sure the right
answer will come to you.
MY LOVE LIFE mirroyilbAyl -111e! JACKSON(As
 Found And
Lost My Love
(As Told to ALFRED DUCKETT)
Let me tell you some of the facts about
There's a legend which says that,
there's a man and vice versa.
Long before the public knew about Mahalia Jackson,
I met and lost my man.
SHARED HOPES, DREAMS
Although many Chicago people
know this man, there's no point
in mentioning his name. However,
I want to tell you about him and
also why the hopes and dreams
we shared ended in frustration
and sadness.
I was introduced, to him by mu-
tual friends.
He waan't the pretty dream man
with the glamor that every young
girl is subconsciously seeking.
But he was what Duke Elting-
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
final installment in a series on
the love life of Mahalia Jack-
son, one of the nation's better
known gospel singers).
lalli11111160111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111111,
ton calls "pretty inside."
It wasn't long after we m e t
that we decided we ought to mar-
Our marriage was beautiful
while it lasted — but it was doom-
ed not to last more than a few
years.
Money and popularity meant
nothing to my husband. When I
began to earn large sums of mon-
ey, he would never accept a pen-
ny from me and he insisted on con-
tinuing to support me even though
I was willing to share our bills.
It didn't impress him that my
name was becoming known. There
are some men who like to live in
the reflected glory of a woman
who becomes prominent. Not my
husband.
He loved me for himself and—
here was the tragedy — he re-
sented the money I was earning
and the fame I was achieving.
It wasn't a small, narrow re-
sentment — not envy of what I
was doing. It wasn't a resentment
against my success — but rather
a resentment of the fact that my
success seemed to him to be tak-
ing me away from him.
For within the very heart of my
husband's great love for me there
was a poisoned seed. It was jeal-
ousy. one of the most destroying
emotions which the devil ever cre-
ated.
As our marriage continued, my
climb toward success continued.
CAREER DEMANDS
Along the way i was meeting
more and more friends. My de-
votion and my loyalty were one
hundred percent for my husband.
But my career was making de-
mands.
It demanded that I be free to
give a natural. innocent, b u t
warm friendship to others — to
scores of ministers whom I help-
ed raise money to build or devel-
op their churches; to my many
friends %Om were gospel singers
who came to me for advice, for
financial help, for comfort in
times of trouble: to the radio peo-
ple who helped make it possible
for my records to sell in huge
quantities: to the newsaper and
my marriage.
for every woman
magazine people who kept my
name alive before the public.
My husband couldn't stand
and he couldn't understand — the
easy familiarity of other people
toward me nor the way I return-
ed it.
I couldn't make him see that
everything I was doing was based
not only on building a career, but
also because I am basically friend-
ly, concerned with the welfare of
others and grateful to those who
help me.
We had to agree to disagree.
He had to go his way and I
mind.
My heart was broken. But I had
a charge to keep and a God to
glorify and I knew that I could
never let any individual, no mat-
ter how dear, interfere with my
work.
STILL LOVE EACH OTHER
There is one consolation which
lives among the ruins of our brok-
en marriage and which shines
very brightly in my life today.
That is that my husband and I
still love each other very dearly;
that there is no crisis which comes
to either one of us which does not
affect the other.
When my first national radio
show went on the air, I was sit-
ting along in my home waiting
to hear the broadcast — which
had been taped a week before in
the studio.
I was nervous ad excited about
how it would sound, how it would
be accepted. My doorbell rang and
I knew it was one person who al-
ways shows up at times like this
when I need steady, quiet faith
and encouragement.
It was my husband.
When the headlines broke that
fire had destroyed my former
home on Prairie ave., — when
the newspaper revealed that van-
dals had shot bullet holes through
the windows of my new home —
when I was flown home from Eu-
rope. seriously ill, and taken to
Billings Hospital for major sur-
gery, my husband was there.
As the old saying goes — it is
better to have loved and lost than
never to have loved.
Every so often friends who are
closest to me begin bombarding
me with questions.
To the question of whether I'll
get married again, this I cannot
say. I can only answer that I
wouldn't hesitate to do so if I
could find the man I'd like to
marry.
What would he be like?
EX-MATE IDEAL
I'd want someone exactly like
my ex-husband — except for one
thing. I'd want that someone to
have the ability to accept my ca-
reer and the demands it makes
upon me.
I'd want someone who was so
secure in my love for him and so
concerned about the aims I want
to accomplish in my work for
1,1,)NA1 'DO '400144104V
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WHEN MAHALIA SINGS it is
a vocal expression of all Itsr
life's experiences, the joys, the
sorrows, the deprivations, the
successes and it is the beauti-
ful, musical outpouring of a
heart broken by a wrecked
God that there be no room in his
heart for jealousy.
I'd want someone who loved me,
not because he thinks I am fa-
mous or that I know famous peo-
ple — but because of what I am
within my own heart and soul.
I'd want a man who loved me
—not because he felt I had money
—but because he believed in me
as a real, since and full-heart-
ed person.
I'd want, above all, a man who
respects Negro womanhood a n d
what Negro womanhood stands for
and means to him in this world
of progress.
He wouldn't have to be good-
looking or rich. But he would
have to have self-respect and the
ability to maintain his dignity.
Like most other women, I'd
want a man who wouldn't take me
for granted. I wouldn't want to
live only to grow old with a man.
I'd want both of us to grow and
develop and progress. The man
I would marry would have to
make me look up to him. I'd want
to look upon him as the Lord
did when He created man, looked
around Him and said: "That's
good."
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE
I guess the man of my dreams
is too good to be true. I'd want
him to have the devotion and sin-
cerity of my ex-husband.
I'd want him to be graciousnand
broad in his thoughts like Duke
Ellington; fearless and forthright
like Harry Belafonte; gentle and
humble like Nat Cole: self-sacri-
ficing and dedicated to the cause
of Christianity like many many
of the wonderful ministers whom
I have known and worked with
throughout the years.
To the question — "Don't you
have a friend?"
I have met and, in some cases.
liked several men who have tried
to make me feel that they admired
me. But I havc always considered
certain things very carefully. I've
asked myself questions:
"Is it the real you this person
admires or the public. figure you
have become?"
Unpleasant as it sounds, I have
had to question myself this way
also:
"Is it the real you this person
desires or does he think that mar-
rying you will enable him to live
in ease and comfort for the rest of
his life?"
I have ne‘ei believed that mon-
ey could buy companionship and
love I'm not the type of person
who wants to buy a man.
Then too, I know I would never
find real happiness with someone
to whom money was so important
that he would pretend to have
certain feeling for another human
being so he could acquire it.
To the people who point out that
I ought to marry because I have
"established my reputation a n d
accomplished my purpose — and
that therefore marriage wouldn't
interfere iiith my career. I have
this to say:
NOT ESTABLISHED
I do not considts that I have
"established" my reputation, the
work I am seeking to do is not a
task which lasts for a certain, giv-
en number of weeks, months or
years. The ,work I am trying to
do requires a lifetime and a life-
time could be too short.
The man I would marry would
have to become a partner in that
work — not to be Oominated by
me or me by him — but to join
'me as a full and equal partner
in what I think of as my respon-
sibility.
I think it is my responsibility
for one thing, to "live the life I
sing about in my song." God gave
me a talent which I have tried
to use in His interests. I owe it
to God to continue trying to do
this.
1 also owe a great debt to the
church which sustained me long
before commercial interests like
radio and television became in-
terested in me — and which I be-
lieve will continue to sustain me
romance. It takes all these
things to make a singer sing
with her soul instead of with
her voice only. It's painful, but
how many beautiful things are
born of pain.
long after the commercial s p o t-
light has died.
I have to keep reminding myself
of these responsibilities. To follow
the lines 1 must follow when I re-
member them is to accept the
fact that . I may have to be kingly
for a long time — perhaps as long
as I live.
When I say lonely, I mean lone-
ly in a certain way. Because, as
l've said before in these articles.
although I have not found person-
al happiness; love or marriage, I
have found a magic secret which
enables me to he happy.
All throughout this series, I have
admitted quite frankly that with
all the glory and material reward
which my career as a gospel sing-
er has brought me. I have experi-
enced great loneliness and per-
sonal unhappiness because I have
not yet found lasting love, t h e
companionship of a life partner
and the joy of having and bring-
ing up children.
DISMAL PICTURE
Some people may think that I
have drawn a dismal picture of
my life. Having a husband and
children is the desire of almost
every woman.
First, of course, is my work —
out of which I get double satisfac-
tion; the fact that I am serving
God and enjoying doing so and
the fact that I am making pro-
gress, not only in a personal way,
but also, I hope, in a way which
will benefit all people and parti-
cularly the people of my race.
Second, I have and enjoy many
frient3hips with fine people all
over the country. Some of them
have helped me in various ways.
Others I have helped.
When I am at home in Chicago,
there is very little rest. For my
home is sometimes as busy, from
morning until night, as a minia-
ture Grand Central station. The
telephone rings constantly and the
doorbell keeps pretty busy. Gos-
pel singers, out of town church
folk, ministers and just plain
friends know that my door is al-
ways open and that they are al-
ways welcome.
A COOK, TOO
I have hobbies, too. One of them
is cooking. I do a very special
job on real New Orleans gumbo.
And I can cook almost any other
dish. I remember the poverty -
stricken days of youth, and maybe
that's why I love to keep a gener-
ously - stocked pantry and to load
up my freezer with all kinds of
meats.
I have many friends who stop
in to have dinner informally. Like
every woman who takes pride in
her cooking, I love to see people
enjoy the food I prepare. One of
my close friends who enjoys my
cooking is Duke Ellington who has
a pretty good reputation for ap-
preciating tasty food. They tell a
story about Ellington which al-
ways makes me laugh.
Someone in New York asked
Duke: "Do you know Mahalia
Jackson?"
"Oh yes," the Duke replied.
"She's one of the world's great-
est cooks."
"On no," the other party ob-
jected, "1 mean Mahalia Jackson,
the gospel singer."
"Same girl, same girl." Elling-
ton answered nonchalantly.
I've got another food fan —
Harry Belafonte. When he's in
lown. Harry often comes out to
the house to take pot-luck and he
has a pretty fine appetite. Some-
one wrote an item recently about
my preparing a meal for Harry
and sending it down to his Palmer
House suite.
The same writer cracked that
Mahalia Jackson had found time
to do that but no time to attend
a. civil rights rally at which she
was billed. It's amazing how mis-
information gets out. I've attended
many, many civil rights rallies
and sung at many benefits for
race and other causes.
The rally in question which I
missed was an occasion I really
wanted to make. It so happened
that that evening when I was on
our way to the rally. I stopped at
the home of a sick friend to visit
for a few minutes and came out-
side to find that someone had cut
up all the tires on my car.
Maybe you don't see what cook-
ing meals for my friends and sing-
ing at civil rights rallies and doing
benefits to buy new organs for
churches or making unpublicized
donations to sick or unemployed
gospel singers has to do with Mb
story
Well, these things have every-
thing to do with the story of how
I found the key to happiness in
spite of personal loneliness a n d
failure in love and marriage.
I have traveled a great deal on
the road and I know how tough
it is to get a good night's rest
and a decent, home-cooked meal.
Especially is this true where our
Negro performers are concerned.
I can remember that during the
depression days when I had no
big income and was working on
an ordinary job. I got a thrill out
of going to the market and getting
low-priced but very filling foods
:nd feeding hundreds of people at
my home who I'd never seen be-
fore.
I don't want credit for it. I just
rant to plant the idea in your
minds as it has been planted deep-
ly in mine — that the MAGIC
KEY to happiness has something
to do with helping others to be
happier.
MAGIC KEY
God's gospel, with all its truths,
all its inspirations, all its guides
to more beautiful living — this
gospel is as important to the spir-
itual well - being of man as bread
and milk are to our craving for
nourishment. I consider myself a
salesman for God and I feel that
I can best sell for Him by doing
three things:
Living the way He wants me
to live.
Holding out a helping hand to
my fellow man.
Using the gifts He gave me to
glorify Him and to bring others
to His cause.
THREE PRINCIPLES •
In these three principles of my
life. I find my MAGIC KEY to
happiness. Maybe some day. God
will add to all the good things He
has given me by sending someone
into my life who will offer me
the companionship, devotion a n d
love which every woman seeks.
But, even if that never happens,
I shall continue to be happy.
And I know I shall be happy
when one of my dearest dreams
comes true. It is a project I am
working on right now. I intend to
give Chicago a large and beautiful
temple which will be a place of
worship, a naven of help, a head-
quarters for the arts of music.
sculpture, painting, literature and
every other medium for creative
beauty and gracious living. This
temple will bc dedicated to the
service of God and my fellow-man.
I hope it will be a great inspira-
tion.
I hope also that someone who
needed it badly his found inspira-
tion in my sharing of some of my
secrets with the public. I hope /
have made it clear that I have
found the truest love — love for
bor. There is no love more preci-
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